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Memorable 5 Minutes:

Mutual Federal Is
With Pomp, PageantryHealthy And Growing

Join Firm; Wade Move Up

Thirty-year-old Mrs. Richardson 
hud been employed as a nurse In 
the Navy hospital for three years. 
Her' husband, Franklin L Rich-

Retired City School 
Teacher Is Buried

Miss Alpha Brawner 
Sings Here Sunday

i ft er noon. Feb. 24.
j Williamson Is currently con- 
ng-a study of speech patterns 
emphis high schools. The two

Miss Alpha Brawner, Internation
al Opera star, will sing at Gospel 
Temple Baptist Church at H a. m. 
Sunday, Feb. 25.

Located at 1080 N. Manassas. the 
church is pastored by the Rev. 
Neasble Alston.

The Association announced the 
election of three new Board mem
bers—Irby Cooper, president of 
Cooper Realty Company; Drew 
Canale, president of Canale Natio
nal Tobacco Company, and Dr. H. 
Ralph Jackson, head of the De 
partjnent of Minimum Salary of 
the AME Church.

Individual accounts at Mutual 
Federal are insured up to 815,000 
by an agency of the U. 8S. Govern
ment.

in
year j project, made possible by f 
grant of 837,500 from the V. 8. Of- 
ftoe ti Education, will be com
pleted, this year.

. JCITY COUNCILMAN J. O. Patterson Jr, gained favor last 
te| when he protested the appearance of about 50 policemen 
» hearing attended by striking garbage collectors. Most of the 
pi left after the young Councilman said "I just wonder who 

protecting the cjty."

De,th last Saturday claimed 
Mrs. Marie Jones'Mixon at Bap
tist hospital. She had resided for 

school principal and held a degree 
from LeMoyne college. She had 
been active in alumni work.

Mrs. Mixon was a dear friend 
of Mrs. Willette Humphrey, cou
sin of Mrs. Emma Latham, Wesley 
Cannon and Elva Beatty of Chi
cago, aunt of Mrs. Brenda Rich
ardson and sister-in-law of Mrs 
Emma R. Jones'

Funeral rites were held Wed-, 
nesday night of this week from 
Avery Chapel AME Church with 
the pastor, the Rev. Miller Peace, 
officiating. Burial was Thursday 
morning in Elmwood with Victory 
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements.

Mrs. Mixon was one of three

era re Atty. A. W. Willis r, presi
dent; Atty. B. L Hooks, executive 
vice president, secretary, and 
George A. Stevens, vice president 
treasurer.

LaMOYNFS "MBS HOMECOMING" — The new 'Miss Homecom
ing' ot LeMoyne, chosen by members of the college's basketball 
teanp, is a senior elementary education major, Miss Doris F. 
Pried, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Price, 1464 Rayner,

Metropolitan Baptist Church will 
present Mrs. Ola Mae Mathis as 
guest speaker Sunday, Feb. 25, at 
3:15 p. m., culminating a a month 
of activities by women members.

Mrs. Mathis is the wife of the 
Rev. J. H. Mathis, pastor of 
Morning Star Baptist Church, 
Humboldt^ Tenn. A former teach
er, she Is now supervisor of edu
cational work in Crockett County.

The general theme, "The Chris
tian Citizens and Current Social 
Problems", has been depicted in 
various ways during the entire 
month.

An interesting program has been 
arranged and the public is in
vited to share an hour of inspira
tion.

Mrs. Rita P. Smith is the gen
eral chairman Mrs. Lula A. Brown, 
finance chairman, and Mrs. Mary 
B. Bishop chairman of publicity. 
Rev. S. A. Owen is minister of the 
church.

Other members of the Board of 
Directors are Col. George W. Lee, 
Mr. Stevens and Attorney Hooks 
and Willis.

Mutual Federal’s Advisory Com- 
talttee, of which Jesse H. Bishop is 
chairman, also elected three new 
members—Dr. D. 8. Cunningham,

The NAACP went so far as to 
charge the City of Memphis with 
racial discriminate the treatment 
of the sanitation workers.”

The NAACP called for:
1. Community-wide support on 

behalf of the sanitation workers.
2. Downtown marches and all- 

night vigils around City Hall.
3. Picketing and boycotting of 

business establishments, blocking 
of sanitation trucks (those that are 
rolling), and a tie-up of City Hall 
phones.

The Democratic Club, headed by 
Dr. Vasco A Smith, "strongly urg
ed participation in demonstrations 
and acts of civil disobedience in 
support of the sanitation workers.”

The political organization also 
urged a telephone marathon in

Memphis Nurse

>!f schedules for LeMoyne ware announced this 
ige's athletic director, Jerry C. Johnson.

The brother become concerned 
last Sunday and notified another 
brother and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McKissick of 801 
East Devant.

Thomas McKissick called police 
after he, investigated and smelled 
an odor coming from the two- 
room house.

Police said the house was ex

general secretary of Pensions for 

the CME Church; Edmond A. Le
one, owner of Leone’s Super Mar

ket, and the Rev. J. L Netters, 
City. Councilman from the sixth 

District: and pastor of Mt. Vernon 
Baptist Church.

Other members of the Advisory 
Committee are Dr James '3. Byas, 
Dr. T. W. Northcross, the Rev. 6. 
A. Owen, J. D. Springer, the Rev. 
A, E. Campbell. Dr. Arthur E. 
Horne, A. Maceo Walker, Grand
master, C. F. Williams"1, and the 
Rev. J. W. Williams.

JVil/67 
eTXa"U‘ate tlbrw7 

XvHvllU, TOM,,*.

Dr.' Juanita V. Williamson, a 
profeasor of Engll’fo at LeMoyne 
and it graduate of the college, has 
been choaen to deliver ihe keynote 
•ddress at the Southeastern Con
ference cn English in the Two- 
Year College.

The conference Is scheduled for 
the Edgewater Ovlf Hotel, DSge- 
watet Park, Mlsa, Feb. 23-24.

Conference theme is “The Dis
advantaged Student."

Dr. Williamson, a native of Mem
phis, will apeak Friday afternoon, 
Feb, 23, and will discuss “Teach- 

"Ing Standard English to Dlsad- 
vintaged Students - A Perspec
tive.
• -Dr; Williamson Is also scheduled 
to gibe a summary of the confer
ence'df the closing session Situr 
davifl

M'SS

her of the Board of Directors; Dr. H. Ralph 
Jackson, another new member of the Board; 
Jesse H. Bishop, chairman of Mutuol Federal's 
Advisory Committee; Drew Canale, a new mem
ber of the Board; Col. George W. Lee, o mem
ber of the Board, and Lawrence S. Wade, vice 
president-manager.

Eighty-year-old Mrs. Lenora Bennett, burned to death Feb.
14 in her apartment at 382 Pontotoc, was buried Monday after
noon of this week in National Cemetery.

• SILAS P. WASHINGTON, retired postal worker, Is the newly 
iMtfthrlf Of lecgni’LJongregationol Church. He succeeds the 

vteMilton Borbar.

The 1867 report for contagious 
venereal d'seases in Memphis and 
Shelby County has been released. 
Infectious syphilis continued to de
cline with a total of only 74 cases 
of early syphilis reported. This is 
a 21 percent decrease from 1866 
when 84 cases were reported, and 
a drastic reduction from the 1365 
report of 248 cases.

Gonorrhea, on the other hand, 
continued an upward trend in 1867

(Continued on Page Four)

ardson, is stationed at Yokohoma.
Mrs. Richardson was a graduate 

of Melrose High School and attend 
ed LeMoyne College. She was a 
member of the WACs during 1856- 
57.

She was born in Keystone. Ala., 
but was brought to Memphdis at 
an early age. She was a member 
of Mt. Moriah Baptist Church.

Mrs. Richardson was the daugh
ter of Mrs. Adell STirgus of 1053 
LaGrange.

I 8he was the mother of two sons, 

Robert T. Richardson and Frank-
I L. Richardson Jr., and two daugh

ters, Barbara Jo Richardson and 
Veromica Dell Richardson, all of

(Continued on Page Four)

THEY DIRECT MUTUAL FEDERAL - Officers of 
Mutual Federal Savings and loan Association 
of Memphis ot 588 Vance, seated, left to right 
George A. Stevens, vice president-treasurer 
Atty. A. W. Willis Jr„ president, and Atty. B. I. 
Hooks, executive vice president-secretary, and 
standing, left to right: Irby Cooper, new mem-

which Memphians would cal] the 
Mayor and City Councilman and 
demand support of the sanitation 
workers.

Said Dr. 8mlth: "We feel Tbit 
the time has arrived for our city 
government (1) to raise Its salary 
scales for these employees beyond 
the present starvation level and (2) 
to provide its Negro employees 
with the same employment: benefits 
protection and security as that ac
corded white employees.

“Negroes must be placed at all 
levels ip our city government. Tok
enism is not satisfactory. We urge 
and expect our government: to take 
the lead in eliminating all un
satisfactory conditions that have 
plagued our sanitation workers for 
so long a time."

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Dr. Hugh Morris Gloster, a native of Brownsville, TennttiW, 

but a graduate and former teacher at Morehouse College, wgp 
officially inaugurated Saturday as the seventh president eHHs 
alma mater in all the pomp and pageantry remindful of a-M&l 
coronation. ''w1

All banking institutions are required to make on annual 
statement of condition and the one just released by Mutuol Fed
eral Savings and Loan Association of Memphis at 588 Vance 
shows the firm Is healthy and growing.

Directors were advised that Mu- Wade from manager to vice pre- 
tual Federal showed an operating’ sident manager was announced at 
profit over the last six months and 1 the annual meeting. OSher offlci- 
an Increase of 8300,000 in assets ---------
over 1866.

The promotion of Lawrence 8.



African Countries
BEIRUT, Ltbanon-(UW)
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Morine, 
a photo

Day'contest at the Naval Hos- 
pitqHn Yokawkq, Japan where he is recuperat
ing from an ailment M developed in Vietnam. 
Helping with the recreational activity is Mrs. 
GoikW- Rflgecs.qn American Red Goss volun- 

URmhIiDiik

teer. CpI. Chambers i*> the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L C. Chambers of 12&3 Effie Ave„ Memphis, 
He was serving with the 1st Marine Division 
near Danang until he was hospitalized.

Mrs. Rogers is the wife of Commander Ed
ward B. Rogers, a U.S. Naval officer stationed 
at Yokosukq,

Syria Monday joined 10 African 
countries In a decision to how011 Olympic Game* In

W 1,

Uganda and the United Arab Re
public ' ■ * H ’ 'A

Nigeria and several other Affl- 
can states vje?e awaiting the de
cision uf the Supreme Council of 
Sport* for Africa, vftlqh WK U) 
Brazasville Congo, on Friday.

Kenya, with several Interna
tiona) class Iraq* and ffeld 
specialists including' distance run
ner Kipchoge Kelno, wlU discuss 
the question at its national sports 
council meet on Tuesday.

Malaysian Prime Minister Ten- 
ku Abdul Rabman said “we are 
bound to withdraw too in protest" 
but said he would await the de
cision of Deputy Premier Tta Ab- 
dule Kazak, chairman of the Ma
laysian Olympic Council.

Iq South Africa, sports officials 
said public annoncements at this 
time were not significant, because 
final entries for the Mexico games 
dp not cl<

Mexico City .next October.
At the same time the Iraq Oly

mpic Committee met in “extra
ordinary session" to consider Join
ing Syrian and African natiohs in 
a boycott of the lMt-gemee to 
prptest the readmission of South 
Africa.

The empire minded Dally Ex
press in London tilled the boycott 
nations “cry babies" and suggested 
"heir absence from international 

gatherings would be causet for 
relief."

The major question remained 
the Soviet bloc. Russia, backed by 
Poland, delivered a verbal broad
side to the International Olympic 
Committee at the decision to let 
South Africa bring a team ostens
ibly integrated outside Its border*.

However no Communist country 
has announced its withdrawal.

Unlige the Arab African boy 
cotten, Russia and its European 
satellites had prestige and gold 
medals at stake.

The African nations which have 
Joined the boycott list Included: 
Algeria, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, 
Guinea, Mali, Somalia, Tanzania,

Hurts U.S. Viet Policy
By DON PHILLIPS ~ 

(United Preu International)

Toms Gov. John Connally, a close friend of President 
Johnson, said Monday New York Sen. Robert Kennedy's state- 
mentj^JMere having a "disastrous effect" on American policy 
in Vietjam.

“His~iictJons have been unfor
tunate; Ms words have been far 
from hejpful” Connally told m*ws 
confeunce at the governor’s man
sion before he wm to address the 
annual-Meraon-Jackatm dtv„41n- 
ner of the Democratic party.

"All- he’s said and done has been 
harmful to the foreign policy of the
United States.”

Connallf drove home hi* point by 
praising Minnesota Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy, who is an announced 
candidate again* Johnson. He 
said i5 was “obvious" McCarthy was 
acting', as a matter of conscience.
Weald Not Speculate

He then said he would not spec
ulate en Kennedy’* motives.

He UakThe felt McOkrffiy's 'Jan- 
didacy would have little effect on 
the outcome of the election, but 
said Kennedy^ statements were 
having “a dLsfrous effect as far as 
Ho CHI Minh and North Vietnam 
are.concerned."

Connally also said he felt Preai
dent Johnson would have a tough
er time winning this year's election 
than be had in 1964. but would 
come out on top In the end.

He said the rising national crime 
rate would outrank Vietnam as the

Advisory Group Tolls 
Johnson Schools Are 
‘For Short Of Aim’

WASHINGTON, D. C. - In the 
education of the disadvantaged, 
America’s public schools have mere
ly scratched the surface — and 
lightly, at that, a national advisory 
group has informed President 
Johnson.

The National Advisory Council 
on the Education of Disadvantaged 
Children, evaluating the first full 
year of operation of Title I of the 
Elementary and Secondary Educa
tion Act (ESEAi, manages to un- 
oover some “significant progress" 
and a “few cases" exhibiting "dra
matic signs of hope.” Mast of the 
24-page report, however, paints in 
somber tones the serious deficienc-

hi Social Circle:

j not close until August.
They also dismissed some Brit

ish newspaper reports that 8outh 
Africa might withdraw to keep 
the games from collapse.

------- — — ■■ - ■

AFTER THE BANQUET WAS OVER - This three
some got together after the inaugural banquet 
for Morehouse College president Dr. Hugh Glos
ter was over and joined hands in a gesture of 
friendship, fellowship, and success of the oc
casion. Mrs. Hugh M. Gloster (left) looks on

a* Ray McIver, her husband, and Judge Georpe 
W. Crockett pou for the camera. McIver wa» <n 
matter of ceremonies, and Judge Crockett, of 
Detroit's city court, was banquet speaker. Thl* 
event preceded the inaugural ceremonies. * 
(Photo by Perry)

■-----------------------------------—.

Registered Hurse Shortage
‘B..

£4

Wl
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major issue in the—presidential 
election >
Net Fence Mender

Connally said he hoped his ap-: les, so far. in this federally flnanc- 
pearance at the fund raising dinner ' ed program.
mnllld twxln it- - - - ■would help Johnson, but insisted 
he was not sent to Georgia by the 
White House as a political fence 
mender.

When it was observed that Ted 
Connell, a Johnson “advance man.” 
was travelling with him Connally 
said. "He was my friend and ad
vance man long before the Presi
dent went into office.”

The Texas governor said the 
major issues in the presidential e- 
lection, in additon to crime, wereAVW4VM, WVIUIWU W VM1UI, WV1V

Vietnam and the stability of the 
American dinar.'*'"

Agree To Celt Off 
School Marches

,-(UP,l)-A. fpdgrpl court in Macon will be 
Wednesday to reinstate on* vynlte and two Negro teachqrs 
all-Negro elementary school i* Sflfial Circle, scene of. strep]

SICIAL CIRCLE, Ga,- 
asked Wednesday to reinstate 
at.an < 
demonstrations for the past week.

Meanwolle. Negroes and Walton 
County scftool officials made con
cessions to each other Tuesday. 
The Negroes agreed to call off 
further demonstrations pending 
the federal court hearing, While 
school officials tgreea not to arrest 
nearly 30 Negro parents who kept 
their children out of school.

The three teaohers — Ann Nes-

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)- 
The South’s severe shortage of 

registered nurses will grow more 
acute in the years ahead, unless a 
concerted effort to Improve the 
situation is launched Immediately. 

This Is one of the conclusions of 
a study, “Nursing In the South.” 
published today by the Southern 
Regional Education Board (8REB). 
The 51 page booklet is the first 
comprehensive assessment of min
ing in the South.

The author is Dr. Hensel H. Elit
ter, assistant dean of the college 
of nursing at the Vnlversity of 
Kentucky.

Because of the shortage of nur- 
ses, he contends, future limits on 
health oare in the region may be 
determined not by the amount of 
finances available, but by the lack 
of professlnal manpower.

The study measures the South’s 
supply of registered mines against 
the yardstlcy of suggested nations 
goals and finds the region lagging 
far behind the rest of the nation. 
In 1966, the report notes, the Sou
th had 198 nurses per 1MJI00 popu
lation. Average for the rest of the 
natonwas 319 Dunes.

And the South’s nursing crisis 
may get worse before it gets bet
ter, data In the report indicate. 
The report compare* the U. 8. 
Public Health Service estimate 
that by 1975 the nation will need,a 
ratio of 460 registered nurses per 
100D00 population to the projected 
supply of nurses in the South.

The result: Even if the region 
Immediately begins on all out drive 
to Increase the number of nurses, 
It probably will fall far short of the 
goal.

If the number of nursing school 
graduates is Increased 400 per cent 
over the next seven years, the 
South will have only 300 nurses 
per 100.000 papulation, the report 
points out, and that Is only 67 per
cent of the recommended ratio.

But to make even this much pro
gress. the South would have to 
Increase the total number of nur
ses to 200000 by 1975. In 1966. the 
region had 110,000 nurses actively 
employe!

The study describes as Impro
bable” the prospects of accomplish
ing the necessary acceleration.

"Great strides have been made 
In recent years in expanding the 
number of nurses fn the South," 
the report emphasizes, "but popu
lation growth and the rapid expan-

I

slon of health facilities and pro
gram* haw outstripped these hard- 
won gains.”

Other conclusions of the report:
Expanding career opportunities 

fpr women in other fields and the 
long history of low salaries In the 
nursing profession are two probable 
causes of UN nursing crisis.

The patterns of nursing educa
tion in the South are undergoing 
massive change, but nursing 
schools are still hampered by a 
lack of qualified faculty members, 
low rates of recruitment and a low
er than average number of students 
enrolled In each school

Men and Negroes have not been 
recyulted into nursing schools in 
large, numbers. Men comprise only 
1.5 jibreent of the South's nursing 
students, and Negroes make up 
on]y six percent.

Hospitals, the largest employers 
of nurses in the South, have the 
greatest shortage of nurses. Hos
pital administrators In the region 
reported In 1966 they had vacancies 
of 25 per cent more or 22,000 regis
tered nurses.

Hospital administrators tend to 
mdet the increased need for nurses 
by hiring mqre nursing aides and 
licensed praotlcal nurses to give 
patlint care. In 1966, hospitals in 
the Bouth employed 124,000 nurs
ing aides, a figure which equaled 
'th* number of hospital-employed 
registered nurses and licensed 
practical nurses oombined.

The report gives detailed data 
about admissions, enrollments and 
graduations in the three types of 
programs that prepare registered 
nurses; hospital diploma schools 
and associate degree and bachelor's 
degree programs.

Admissions figures, which show

I*
J

s<
I-

H)bitt, Allie Norris and Lillian H1U 
- wpyMIrcd from the faculty after 
sidiqg with Negro parents in a pro
test of conditions at Social Circle 
Training School. Miss Nesbitt is 
white

Reinstatement of the teachers is 
one of the Negroes’ primary de- 
mands. The other, according to 
Willie Bolden of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
SCLC, is the dismissal of Negro 
principal C. C. Carr for alleged, 
"over incompetence.”

The fifing of. the three teachers 
sparked street demonstrations last 
Wednesday during which Negro 
parents and other protestors flung 
themselves into the path of school 
buses. Forty-four persons were ar
rested.

In* addition, to their - two Initial 

demands, Negro parents also, sough* 
substitute teachers, more teaching 
materials and improved lunchroom 
condition;.

the rate of recruitment in the 
nursing prpfeaion, reflect the 
sweeping changa taking pine* U 
nursing education. The overall M. 
percent Increase in admissions to, 
all three types of programs between 
i960 and 1966 was apportioned this 
way:

Bachelor’s degree,
milted 85 per cent more

Associate degree 
creased admissions 
nal 650 percent.

Hospital dlpolma schools experi
enced a drop In adulator* of 
nearly 10 per cent.

The South has followed the na
tional trend of expanding numbers 
of associate degree and bachelor's 
degree programs and decreasing 
numbers of diploma program*,-Qfe/ 
ploma programs are still the mart 
numerous in the Bouth, thqngh 
there were 218 of them In i960 and 
only 179 in 1988. >

Most of the nursing schools In; 
the South are hindered by a lack*, 
of accreditation, and all sutftj 
from faculty vacancies, only , 
cent of the South’s nursing pro- . 
grams are accerdlted, compand to. 
an average of 65 percent for th* 
rest of the nation.

In every type of nural 
grams are accredited, cotol 
an average of 65 percent far the 
rest of the nation.

In every type of nursing pro- 
gram, administrators report bud
geted faculty vacancies in extern 
of the national average. Neatly 
half of the South’s 356 faculty va
cancies are in the clinical area of 
medical-surgical nursing, the re
port reveals.

"The public schools of America 
have a long way to go,’ the 12- 
member Council concludes, "first 
in discovering the ways in which 
education can effect major change* 
in the lives of the poor, and then 
fn doing something about it."

Mrs Elizabeth D Koontz, presi
dent-elect of the National Educa
tion Association and a Council 
member, emphasized in comment
ing on the report that the Council 
was charged with making a criti
cal evaluation that would help im
prove the program, “not with 
whitewashing it.”

The sampling of 116 Title I pro
jects at 60 localities in 39 states 
turned up only two that Indicated 
any attempt to involve parents by 
helping them encourage their chll-1,....... ........ ....................... ..................... .....
dren to learn to read and to en- [ expected by orgina-
joy reading. This area of almost no1 
apparent progress, the Council not
ed, is the one in which some pro
gress might have produced the 
mosts dramatic results of all.

Mrs. Koontz called attention to 
several points In the report re
lated directly to the professional 
role of the teacher and administra
tor. She noted, for example, that 
teachers were found to be better 
satisfied and their programs mare 
successful when they had a voice 
in decision-making. Also, when the 
school administration really be
lieves in the program — believes 
that equality for the disadvantaged, 
especially the socially handicapped, 
can come only through unequally 
favorable treatment —the chances 
for success are much greater than 
otherwise.

The Council noted that greater 
effort to reduce the social and 
economic isolation of urban Negro

r
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Ditobeys Coart Order
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NEW YORK—(UPI)—H. Rap Brown, who advises Negroes

MEMORIAL STUDIO
I

McCarthy calls Democrats sptrit-

Fine W«dJ:ng InvithfioiU

SJQNS EDUCATION BILL
President Johnson has signed

That court also ordered Brown 
put up HOODOO ball by Friday 
go to jail.
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Conally sad Johnson was having 
popularity problems now because 
the Republican party had not yet 
chosen a candidate. He said after 
the opposition candidate is known 
fpr sure, the people will be able 
to compare and will choose Johnson 
as the better candidate.

He added that it was doubtful 
the Democratic party platform on 
civil rigths would have as much 
“impact" as in other election years.

NEW YORK—(Url)—H. Rap Brown, who advises Negroes to 
"burn, baby, burn,"’was arrested Tuesday on a federal warrant 
charging him with disobeying a court order to moke a trip to a 
black power rally in California.

Federal marshals and city de
tectives coverged on the militant 
racists w«t side Manhattan apart
ment within hours after his re
turn from Los Angeles, Calif , where 
he made an appearance Sunday 
Arraignment was postponed for 
several hours until his attorney, 
WllHam Kunstler, could fly in from 
California

Brown was taken Into custody 
on a warrant issued by Judge 
Lansing L. Mitchell of the TJ. S- 
District Court, New Orleans, after 
he was informed that Brown and 
fellow extremist Stokely Carmichael 
had spoken to a crowd of 4,000 at 
the Los Angeles Sports Arena

Mitchell revoked Brown’s *16.090 
bail on > federal firearms charge 
and ordered the head of the Stu
dent Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee BNCC to appear before 
him imiediately. He said Brown’s 
trip to la Angeles had not been 
authorised and violated a court 
order limiting hi* movements to 
the Nevi York City area unless he 
obtains permission to go elsewhere.

Mltchin asked authorities here 
to set tew Ml of (100,800 for 
Brown |f he cannot be extradited 
immediately.

travel to Los Angeles, a Depart
ment spokesman in Washington 
said.

The object of the Loe Angeles 
rally was to raise money for the 
Huey P. Newton defense fund 
Newton is an Oakland, Calif., Ne
gro who faces trial for killing a 
policeman last year.

Brown also has been free in *15,- 
000 bail set by a federal district 
court in Richmond. Va., pending 
the outcome to extradition pro
ceedings to Maryland In connec
tion wjth charges of inciting riot. 
— - -.r. .—i —■

or

a 
bill which calls for the largest 
spending of federal funds for edu
cation ever authorized in one act. 
The bill — extending to mid-1967 
— bears a *9.3 billion dollar tag. 
41.

FLOOD KILL 1
TEHRAN — UPI-Iranian offi

cials said Tuesday flash floods 
killed eight persons and destroyed 
40 homes near the dty of Lar. a- 
bout go miles from >he Penlan 
Gulf tn Southern Oran

tice Department, but he never ask
ed for tor received

•N *4* 
,lK.

Title I funds are being used ’for 
spirited innovation and experimen
tation" in a few places, the Coun
cil found. However, the bulk of the 
funds are being spent on “glamor
ous equipment which local officials 
deem necessary but which may do 
little to improve the quality of 
learning" or are being spent to 
bolster existing teaching methods 
and expand old curricula that are 
“already blind alleys."

Mrs. Koontz, a special education 
teacher in Salisbury. N. C. stressed 
that the response of pupils them
selves has amply indicated that 
“more of the same” cannot be the 
route to progress in education of 
the disadvantaged.

Fewer than one-fourth of the 
projects surveyed had modified the 
curriculum to make it more relevant 
for children of poverty neighbor
hoods. Too often, the Council 
found, disadvantaged children can
not relate their own lives to the 
situations or experiences presented 
by the classroom texts and pictures.

The scant attention given to con
ceptual thinking, involving data 
collecting, categorizing, problem
solving.. and estimating, disappoint
ed the Council. They also deplor
ed the fact that only 35 of the 
116 projects were using manipula
tive materials —conatructkm toys 
and games, simple science gear, 
pegboards, and similar objects — 
to provide children an abundance 
of sensory and motor experiences 
as a prelude to abstract learning.

Field trips, which can be an “es
pecially profitable activity" for dis
advantaged children, were provid
ed in les; than one-fourth of the 
programs surveyed.

tors of ESEA. It added:
"Yet the obstacles to desegrega 

tion have been so discouraging that 
some community leaders are now 
coming to rely almost solely on 
compensatory education to save the 
educational lives of 
improverished ghettos, 
cil warns that this

RELIGION
By LOUW CASSELS

v C. HOLM£5
M SCHILLING P'RKWH 
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fraught with danger.”
Mrs. Koontz declared that "it 

isn’t a question of whether there 
should be Integration or compensa
tory education — there must be 
both The benefits to both minor
ity and majority groups from in
tegration is so great that we must 
not be guilty of depriving them "

The Advisory Council expressed 
keen disappointment over the "ap
preciable decline” In local expendi
tures for Title I summer programs. 
In late 1966 the Council recommend 
ed that a substantial percentage of 
the federal funds under that ESEA 
title be reserved for summer pro
grams. noting that "dollars thought 
fully expended on summer schools 
may be among the most productive 
dollars spent by Title I."

A basic problem under Title I, 
the advisory group explains, is that 
too many of the programs ha,ve 

become overextended.
The. use of model programs that 

concentrate on fewer children, says 
the report, is a far more effective 
way to demonstrate successful 
techniques for education of the dis
advantaged.

The Council points out that un
evenness of results among Title I 
programs was not entirely unex
pected. for they are not federally 
controlled — nor should they be. 
ESEA authorises federal financing 
of hundreds of separate, autonom
ous. local program* operated by io 
cal school boards and local school 
administrators, and approved by 
state school authorities

Chairman or toe Advisory 
Council is O. Meredith Wilson di
rector of the. Center for Advanced 
Study in the Behavioral1 Science*, 
Stanford, Calif.

sti)
____ move; 

ment has bean written by a noted 
psychiatrist who. had ample oppor
tunity to observe it first hand.

» • • •
He is Dr. Graham B. Blaine Jr, 

chief of psychiatry, University 
Health Services, Harvard University 
His report on “The Death of the 
Hipplta’ appears in the current is
sue of. Academy Reporter, monthly 
journal of the Academy of R*- 
ligioh and Mental H&lth

Hi* remarks deserv* a thought
ful hearing from religious folk who 
entertain the belief thbt hippiedom 
is a touching manifestation of 
Christian love. • • • <

To Dr. Blaine, It is pure nonsense 
to depict "flower children's a* mod
em saints v*ho have turned their 
backs on the crass materialism of 
Amerlsan society to practice the 
precepts of Jesus.

It is equally absurb, he sgys, to 
believe that they have found hap
piness and serenity by "dropping 
out of the rat raoe." The ttpth 
about hippies, says thia doctor who 
ha* treated many victims of DSD. 
DISGUISE MISERY

Their Uzagc. codumes and hair
dos, and, their flambqysnt conduct, 
is a "facade" disguising "tlte misery 
and the 
brings 1

——————.— , •
Qirksen reaffirms support of basic 

war aims.

e desQlalion of the hupian

But even a physician who sees 
through the disguise wipeUmes 
finds it difficult to sympathize 
wjth thejr "desperate lonellneS*," 
he says, because hippie* themselves 
are “contemptouous of our coq- 
cern and pqrfer to wallow in their 
own emotional and physical 
squalor.

says, “we should try to lekm some
thing about why it came into ex
istence and what message, if any. 
trails in its wake."

He suggests that the clue may 
lie In an old anecdote about ,a 
man who woke after death to find 
himself in a bf*UWful g»rden. where |. 
the. climste wm always perfect. A 
servant was at hand to answer 
every desire.

After several weeks, he was so 
bdted that he went to the head 
man and announced that he'd much 
rather be. itf hell. The head man 
replied: "And where no you think 
you are? ’>

"Perham the young pf this gen
eration were driven to distraction 
by the affluence of today’s world 
and did Indeed fashion a private 
hell for themselves out of despera
tion," rays Dr. Blaine.

>'! » .‘i ’ ■ »■■■ -

INAUGURATION OF MOREHOUSE COLLEGE PRESIDENT-Dr. Hugh 
M, Gjoster stands in. readiness a; Charles Merrill reads the pee- 
dqrpation officially Installing him as seventh pretiden tof More
house College. &n the left art T. M. Alexander of the board, 
president emoritu* Dr. Benjamin E. May*. Dr. Gloster promlud 
to lead Morehouse to higher heights.-(Perry'* Photo)
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'GREEK' AWARDS — Memphis Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil presented Annual awards Friday night at the 
Living Room. Recipients and participants, left 
to right: Samuel Peace, Phi Beta Sigma frater
nity; Mrs. Rosetta H. Peterson, Zeta Phi Beta 
fraternity; Dr. Theron W. Northcross, Alpha Phi

Alpha fraternity; firt. Mary Walton Collier, Del
ta Sigma Thefa eorority, "Greek of the Year," 
receiving award' from Carl Johnson, awards 
chairman, and Mrs. Yvonne Acey, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority.

the group. ,

Ef GENTRY HULBERT 
-if M. GLOSTER, MEM 
IfJWAUGURATED with 
THE POMP, PAGEAN- 

JttlGMTY AS PRESI- 
• MOREHOUSE COL- 
JURDAY
P Morris Gloster was the 

te national news when he 
braced as Morehouse Col- 
fnth president with all 
bp, pageantry and dignity 
Il ooronatton in Archer 
(tree in the afternoon

Rules p: oraeri,, irrespective mem
bers and visi'fcn are welcome to 
attend the me Hint, mid Mrs. Todd, 
and Mrs. L R.. La Marr, reporter for

By MRS. LUU COLEMAN
Funeral services for Mr. Gar

field Sangster were held from 8t. 
Mark Baptist Church Henning, 
Tenn., Sunday, Feb. 11. Thompson’s 
Mortuary was in charge.

He leaves four daughters and 
two sons.

way, Dorothy Logan, Rufus Pulley, 
8am Faulkner. Hazel Beard, Mar
garet Cain, diaries Lucus, Ollie 
McDade, Lisa Massey, Cyrfthla 
Bowers, Jackie Hoskins, Jackie

HOGUE I KNOTT - BIG 24-01SANDWICH LO*t

Go-Go

SEE #0K

RECOMMEND THAT YOU ATTEND 
SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

Miss Barbara Jo Wilson of 3690 
Mart Road, a LeMoyne College 
senior majoring in biochemistry, Js 
on the 1968-69 honorable mention 
list selected by the Woodraw Wil
son National Fellowship Founda
tion.

Her name will be presented by 
the Foundation to graduate school 
deans and departmental chairmen- 
for fellowship consideration.

There were 1,124 Woodrow Wil
son designates and 980 honorable 
mention winners this year.

Officials of the Foundation said 
the students “have met the long- 
established Woodrow Wilson Fel
lowship standards and emerged as 
winners from one of the most 
rigorous and demanding competi
tions in our experience. Their 
names have been forwarded to 
graduate schools with the expec
tation that they will be offered 
graduate fellowship?.”

ton Institute where be formerly 
was Dean and the delegation in
cluded Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Hol
land (he Hamntbhb presidents 
He then thanked those who came 
from Memphis where he iived most 
of his early life and attended Le
Moyne until he finished Junior 
College. It was when he spoke of 
his wonderful parents, pioneer edu
cators in Memphis and Brownsville, 
that his voice cracked with mixed 

emotions.

Reports from the Alumni were 
given by the witty Dr. Leonard C. 
Archer, a professor at Tennessee 
State University and son of ano
ther former president of More
house. it was Mr. T. M. Alexander, 
one of Atlanta’s foremost business 
men, who presented Dr. Gloster . .

Senator Leroy Johnson of the 
Georgia State Senate read a reso
lution that was passed by the Geor-

Castalia Baptist Church, 1540 
Castalia St., will observe annual 
Men’s Day Sunday, Feb. 26, be
ginning at 9:30 a. m. and con
tinuing through the night service.

A spelcal program at 3 p. m. 
will feature Dr. C. L. Dinkins, presi
dent of Owen College, as speaker. 
Other participants win be Isaac 
Jones of Pleasant Rill Baptist 
Church, and Wesley Nathaniel of 
Mt. Pisgah Baptist. The Male 
Chorus of Castalia will render 
tousle. The public la invited to an 
services.

Jesse Woods is general chairman; 
Jesse Hannon, co-chairman, and 
the Rev. Calvin Mims, pastor.

Harris, 
Tykr.

1 MMturj listlWe 
At Ward ClMp^ AME

~ .The Missionary ■institute of the 
: South Memphis District win hold 
-. its monthly meeting at WanL^ra- 
’ pel Alft (£nrq£(1125 8.
h East Monday, Feb. 2«, at If am. 

. Mr*. K. P. Beavers of W-w Allen
r AMY Church, will lead a panel 

discussion on “Tike African MED'zi.

Hi kids, here are your reporters, 
Carolyn .Broomfield and Elaine 
Holmes, with the latest news from 
the Wildcats Den.

LIMELIGHT ,
The sparkling blue and white 

limelight is beaming upon the Am
bassador Society. This outstanding 
organization seeks to strengthen 
young men socially and morally.

The officers are: president, James 
Milam; Vice President, Gregory 
Siggers, secretary; Sir Fraaki Durr, 
Assistant Secretary; Jasper Hirsch, 
Treasurer; Charles Tate, Parlia- , 
mentarlan; John Pruitt, Sgt.-at- 
Arms; Vincent Fifer, Chaplain; B. 
W. Burnett, and Busines Man
ager, Timothy Seymour.

Members are: Arthur Flowers, 
Ronnie Booze, Floyd Netaom, 
Lawrence Sangster, Whitman 
Able, David Blakenship, Willie 
Dean, Willie Douglass, Jerald Po
well, Haywood Franklin, Orlando 
Gaines, Rudolph Myles, Donald Me- 
■Awee, James Noland, Horace New
son, Glover Parson, Milton Parson, 
and Harold Peete and Tony Tate.

The Ambassadors have received 
much recognition from awards they 
have won. They can boast of win
ning first place for the Thanks
giving baskets.

Sharmee Caldwell is the club 
sweetheart. A 21-gun salute to an 
outstanding Job well done. 
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN

The Debutant Society of Hamil
ton recently began doing Volun
teer Work at the March of Dimes 
Headquarters. This is a yearly pro
ject the Debs anticipate with great 
eagemess. Natalie Jones is presi
dent of the society. And Mrs. Water
ford Is The Advisor.
FOUNDERS DAY

High School PTA observed Foun
der’s Day. The Glee club and 
band rendered music, students 
from foreign countries were pre
sented in their native costumes. 
Mrs. Simmons is president of the 
PTA.
FASHION KINGDOM

Have you seen Fletcher lately? 
He stepped on campus sporting a 
Scottish plaid "short” suit. James 
Little, has been sporting the 
“total” look in all orange.

Some of the Other eye - catchers 
are: Marcha Chandler, Charlotte 

■ Wilson, Robert Wright, 
, Wooten, Sandra Alston, 
. Bryant, Sidney Talbert, 
I Caln, Dianne Jenkins, 

Stevens, Charles Lucas, 
. Reed, Patricia Talbert, ____ ,
i Smith, Joe Gambrel, Karen San

ders, Ronda Jones, Woodrow, 
Carnes George Bell, and Linda 
tmL <

. TOP wildcats

m f

PICTURE
EVERYBODY S
BEEN i
WANTING 1
VO SEE! 1 

fl fl

Dakar FT* Sat 
F«r FeenOr’iBaj

The PTA of Dunbar Elementary 
School will observe Founder's Day 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 6 p. m. in the 
sohooTs cafetorium. The main 
speaker will be Atty. Dudley 8 
Martin.

Mrs Viola Hill is president of

IMAI SY

.4
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Morehouse Begins Second Century
Forty years ago when Dr. W. E. B. DuBois was making zur 

veys on his own to discern what colleges of our group should 
merge, upon his visit to Morehouse he said: "There was real 
life in the student body at Morehouse. Their interest and em
phasis thrilled beneath you - and the speaker got new inspira
tion upon addressing them."

This was never more evident than the powerful push that 
same good old Morehouse spirit gave those who attended the 
Inaugural Banquet at the Regency Hyatte on Friday night. Yes, 
Morehouse was there in full regalia and there was never a dull 
moment1 as speaker after speaker extolled Morehouse and 
Morehouse men."

Surely Dr. Benjamin Mays never felt -prouder of this brand 
of "he" men who kept kindling fires around the old Morehouse 
pot that boiled over with enthusiasm from the record of the past 
and the prophesy of the future.

The roll-call of the classes netted above $225,000 in cash 
and there were contributions from the Morehouse dan still com
ing in.

President Hugh Gloster saw at a glance that Morehouse 
was well on the move and that he had a fine set of men to join 
hands with him in the building of a greater Morehouse.

Morehouse lately came into Phi Betta Kappa recognition 
and the group on Friday night in "The Battle of the Regency" 
breathed across the nation "full speed ahead."

Wherever this generation of Morehouse men gather, the 
spirit of Drs. John Hope and Howard Archer keep the rounds 
among them. Dr. Mays, was left to pass the torch around and 
well did he hand over to Dr. Hugh Morris Gloster, new president, 
an image and a challenge which he will "carry on" admirably. 
Those are certainly BIG shoes he is being called upon to fill.

It was forty years ago, that Dr. DuBois uttered a challenge 
and a prophesy.
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Gov. Kirk Calls 
On Teachers To 
Return To Work

TALLAHASSEE, ria. - GoV. 
Claude Kirk appealed to the un
happy teachers of Florida to "walk 
into your classrooms and teach." 

“Do not desert your children" 
Kirk said In an "open letter” to 
the ♦0.000 to 50,000 teachers who 
have submitted resignations in pro
test to "Inadequate" financing of 
the schools.

Kirk blamed the crisis on the 
"downtown Democrats of Duval 
and Dade counties" who, he said, 
were more Interested in getting 
property tax relief than better 
schools.

Kirk said he has not decided 
whether he will call the legisla
ture back Into session.

Looking grim, the governor said 
attempts will be made to try to 
"close the gap between what the 
teachers are entitled, to and what 
the last legislature was willing to 
give."

He called the walkout "a step 
backward.’

Kirk criticized School Supt. Floyd 
Christian who he said “chose the 
low road" of lobbying. Kirk once 
before accused Christian of try
ing to defeat struotuial changes 
in the school system.

Nigro History Wook:

ATLANTA, Qa.-(8N8(- V
Dr. Robert Clifton Weaver was eworn In at the flrl

cabinet member by President Lyndon B. Johnion, Jan. 1

Vultures Of “Hereditary Poverty”!

UPI NEWSMEN EXAMINE WORK 
OF GAFFNEY’S PHANTOM KILLER

Nixon Asks Debates
Richard Nixon, who perhaps lost the 1960 election to the 

late John Kennedy because he agreed to meet him in televised 
debates, says he wants to debate the Democratic nominee this 
year. "When they get their candidate I want to debate him," Nix
on was quoted as having said recently in New Hampshire.

If threre Is poetic justice, Nixon should gel his wish — but 
probably won't. In the first place, the nominee of the Democratic 
Party is almost certain Io be President Lyndon Johnson and 
Johnson has previously expressed less than enthusiasm for the 
idea of debating a Republican opponent.

It's true circumstances are somewhat different. Kennedy 
challenged the Vice President, not a President. 4t can be argued 
that the President should not agree to live debate because it 
might adversely affect the image of the Presidency.

Though validity may attach to such arguments, the Ameri’ 
can people would probably benefit from such televised debates. 
And since Nixon was sporting enough to agree to them when he 
was a high official in government, it would seem only a fair 
return for him Io be given the opportunity as challenger.

Mudding The Waters
The recent announcement that Democrat former Gov. George 

Wallace of Alabama was going to run for president on a third- 
ticket was somewhat a surprise because he had previously stat
ed that his running would depend somewhat on the type of 
candidate the Republicans could offer.

Having definitely announced he would run and having 
selected temporarily his running mate, Democrat former Gov. 
Marvin Griffin of Georgia we can only conclude that someone 
has "talked to Mr. Wallace" and as a result he has decided to 
enter the contest reqardless of the other candidates of the two 
major political parties.

The Wailace campaign cannot be laughed off. At best it 
will confuse some while voters and divide them unnecessarily. 
At this crucial time in our nation's history we hate to see voters 
confused and divided into splinter groups.

We should think the choice of the Republican and Democrat 
’* nominee would be sufficient for the voters.

It is important that our citizens show sufficient unity to give 
whoever is elected next November o sufficiently large vote to 
provide a direction for action.

Third-party candidates will only muddy the political waters.

Editors Note; Violent death 
b only one of the marks that 
a phantom killer can leave on 
a small town. The work of the 
Gaffney strangler is examined 
in the following team report 
by UPI correspondents Law
rence C. Falk and John G. War
ner.

By JOHN G. WARNER

GAFFNEY, S. C. - (UPI) - 
Children are playing in the sun
shine again in Gaffney, but the 
mark of the Strangler is on this 
town and it will be a long time 
healing.

For a week, this little mill town 
lived in abject terror, a pervasive 
tear of shadows and strangers that 
flushed ugly things out of dark 
corners. The relief that came Fri
day when a man was arrested did 
not entirely dispel the bitterness 
and suspicion that the strangler 
had brought to Gaffney.

Four women are dead and small 
children whisper about “the chok
er.” Twisted facts and fantasies, 
dredged from the past, still linger, 

and many believe an Innocent man 
is languishing in prison for a mur
der they believe the strangler com
mitted.

Jack L. Truluck, editor of the 
Gaffney Ledger a thrice-weekly 
newspaper that tells it like it is, 
wrote in a red-bordered editorial 
that "Indescribable filth was toss
ed about by lascivious liars” and a 
good mans name was "dragged 
through muck and mire."

ONE YEAR BACK
The story of the Gaffney strang

ler may go back a year ago. in 
March, when the body of 33-year- 
old Annie Dedmond was found, 
nude, sprawled in the middle of 
Jerusalum Road in adjoining 
Union County. She had been 
strangled.

Her husband Roger was arrested. 
He insisted he was innocent, but 
police said he gave them a verbal 
confession. Dedmond was convict
ed, sentenced to 18 years in Union 
County Prison Camp, and forgotten 

Then early this month 15-year- 
old Nancy Christine Rinehart dis
appeared. The absence of Christine 

who had dropped out of school 
the day before, caused the town 
little concern. Christine, a moody 
girl who wrote sad songs, fre
quently disappeared.

Truluck. Truluck and two officers 
rushed to his house and the tele
phone rang again. They picked up 
extensions and listened while the 
strangler told Gibbons he had for
gotten to mention that Mrs. Ded
mond had some trading stamps in 
her pocket book. ,

That call cleared Gibbons be
yond A. doubt, but authorities ask
ed Gibbons not to reveal they had 
overheard it, thinking it might 
liamper their investigation.

Rumors about GibDons spread 
through the town when the Monday 
night call was.announced. Citizens 
who believed in the editor ofiered 
to bloody the noses of those who 
said he should be arrested.

Other of the towns citizens hail 
their pasts minutely examined 
over bridge tables and in church 
news.

PLEAS FOR CAPTURE
But the strangler had said: "I'm 

psycho. If they don't catch me 
there will be more deaths V'

On the following morning Qpal 
Dianne Buckson, a 15-year-old Ne
gro girl, walked out of her cement 
block farmhouse outside Gaffney 
to cptch a school bus Her sister 
heard her scream and saw a slen
der white man with dark hair and 
wearing a dark jacket throw her 
into the trunk of an old black se
dan.
Janie gripped Galfney^Wjtliin 

hours tliere was not a gun lelt (or 
sale in I he town. A traveling gun 
salesman unsuspectively took his 
samples Into a hardware store and 
bystanders bought every one of 
them.

Women no longer walked alone, 
even at noon in the business dis
trict. Children were rarely seen out
doors. One woman marched her 
children to a bus stop with a shot
gun across her shoulder.

The Ledger carried a cartoon 
of a house with an enormous pad-

son, and his wife, a music teacher, 
began to get cancellations from her 
students. Gibbons' eyes took on a 
haunted look and his wiry frame 
tautened, but he made no attempt 
to break the silence requested by 
authorities and prove himself in
nocent.

BU8INESS HALTS
Agents from the State Law En

forcement Division SLED and an 
' FBI contingent moved In. In Gaff

ney, which like many Caroling 
towns depends on the textile mills 
for its existence, business ground 
nearly to a halt.

Christine's mother reported that 
her daughter received telephone 

•threats for a month before she 
died.

Telephone threats Became the 
local pasttime in Gaifney where 
thebe is little enough to do with
out having to stay behind locked 
doors Ip fear of one's life.

Hundreds upon hundreds of calls 
came to the courthouse reporting 
old black cars and denouncing sus
picious salesmen.

But the strangler was silent.
I Op the da'}' Opal was taken a 

golf pro named Henry Transou,, 
who lived only a mile from the 
Bucksons. thought, about how It 
might have been jits own daugh
ter Instead of speculating on sus

pects, he and golfer Lewis Skin
ner got into a car and started look
ing On a dirt road tjyy spotted 
a slender, brown-haired man wear
ing a dark jacket squatted beside 
an old black sedan. “Oh lord," said 
Skinner, “there he is.”

Tlie man leaped into his car and 
fled and they chased him. Transou 
got the license number before 
quitting the chase and authorities 
found that it belonged to Lee Roy 
Martin, a mlllhand who lived In 
a little house on 2nd Street. They 
staked out the house and on Fri
day asked Transou to lead them 
to the spot where he had seen Mar
tin.

Near there they found Opal, 
nude and. predicate^ strangled. 
She also had been stabbed.

lock on the door, a man at the 
window with a gun, and a porch 
light burning brightly In the dark
ness. It was captioned Gaffney 
by Night,” and the word "wel
come" on the mat was crossed out j

Children scorned Bill Gibbons'

Two hours later SLED agents 
walked into a restroom at a textile 
mill and arrested Martin on a war
rant charging him with Opal’s 
murder.

He was rushed to SLED head
quarters at the state capital in 
Coumbia, where he was question
ed. Saturday morning a police 
spokesman announced *We de-

BRIEF COMMENT
You may have any number of good excuses for not doing 

something, but nobody is interested in any of them.
*****

It's about time to start making vacation plans, which you 
will want to change several times before summer.

Then Mrs. Nancy Parris, 20, went 
out to walk her white poodle one 
night and never returned.

On Thursday, Feb. 8, a man call
ed managing editor Bill Oibbons 
at the Ledger. “Get out three pieces 
of paper.” said the voice. “I’ve 
three stories for you."

Thus did the Gaffney strangler 
introduce htmzelf.

WISHING WELL^
________ ' Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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He told Gibbons in minute de
tail where to find the bodies of 
Christine and Nancy, and recalled, 
mysteriously, 4he slaying of Mrs. 
Dedmond before he hung up.

The bodies were 
apart, where the call
would be found. Both were 
and both had been 
strangled.
SUSPICION MOUNTS

Citizens' With What Truluck call
ed “dirty and demented minds” be
gan to wonder about Bill Gibbons, 
the only man who talked to the 

Suspicion began to

Monday night while he 
home, his telephone rang 
“This is the same man who 
you before." said the vol 
going to have to do 
about that man down 
Is serving my sentence.

This time the strangler was not 
interested in talking about his 
latest victims. He talked about 
Mrs. Dedmond, and told Gibbons 
what the woman was wearing — 
down to the size of her brassiere — 
and what was in her purse when, 
he claimed, he killed her

When be hung up. Gibbons called 
Ute Rbertfr* office and hjs boss.

anti-smoking poster which 
was made to be displayed on US. mall trucks. It is dis
played here by Sandy Hocking, t U.S. Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare secretary In Washington. In 
background Is a poster distributed by British Ministry of 

Health. A controversy is raging about tt to the capital _

Memphis Nurse
(Continued from Page One)

Yokohoma.
She also is survived by two sis

ters, Mrs. Geraldine Wallace of 775 
Dallas and Mrs. Ernestine Kamey 
of 2384 Drake, and for brothers, 
Willie Edwards Woods og 2343 
Brooklyn. Ebert Woods of 1180 
Ethel, Gulvester woods and Cor
nelius Woods, both of 775 Dallas.

Funeral service for the deceased 
was held Tuesday night of this 
week from Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church on Carnes Avenue with 
the Reverends A. R. Williams and 
R. W. Nortsworthy officiating 
Burial was Wednesday morning In 
National Cemetery. Victory was in 

charge.

When Dr. Weaver became the 
Secretary of the newly created De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development, he climaxed a ca
reer in public service that bad 
begun in 1933 when he became ad
visor to Secretary of the Interior 
Harold L. Ickes, and special as
sistant to Nathan Straus, Ad
ministrator of the National Hous
ing Authority.

Bom In Washington, D. C. on 
Dec. 29. 1907, Dr. Weaver to a grad- 
uate of Washington's Dunbar High 
School and Harvard University 
where he earnd a B. 8. in 1929, an 
M. A. in 1931 and the PhD. In 
1934 He is man-led to Dr. Ella 
Haith Weaver, Assistant Profes
sor of Speech at Brooklyn College 
New York. They live in Washing
ton.

He was named by the late Presi
dent Kennedy as Administrator of 
the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency, and before served as Vice- 
Chairman of the Housing and Re
development Board of the City of 
New York.

He is the author of Negro Ubor: 
A National Problem, (1946); The 
Negro Ghetto, (1948); The Urban 
Complex. (1964) and Dilemmas of 
Urban America, (1965).

CARL T. ROWAN
A soft-spoken, mild manner and 

easy smile belle the steel-trap mind 
of Carl T. Rowan. It is deceptive
ly simple to say that he is a syn

dicated columnist and political 

commentator.
Carl T. Rowan, bom August 11, 

1925, returned to his career in

Journalism in September, 1986, at 
an age when moat men As just 
beginning to hit their Hr®. .

The years between FebriA lgei 
and September 1965 encorAassed 
a lifetime of public service. 1. •

He accepted president J<y. P. 
Kennedy's appointment as iBputy 
Assistant Secretary of StA ot 
Public Affairs. I the courfl of 
this assignment, be went aatmd 
the world serving as aide to Vice 
President Lyndon B. Johnion.Bol
lowing this, Rowan was risked 
UN Alternate Delegate, ant in 
May 1963, President KenAdy 
named him Ambassador to Pinlljd. 
January 21 „ 1964 president JdjB- 
spn named him to head the ufc. 
Information Agency, succeed? 

Edward R. Murrow.

Rowan, who was born In ltgyA 
scroft, Tennessee studied a year * 
Tennessee State before entering ttt 
Navy during World War IT. In lift 
Navy he was one of the lint 4 

Negroes in the nation to be raise# 
to officer rank. After three year? 

in the service, Rowan returned to 
college, earning KB. A. In mathe
matics from Oberlin College and 
a masters degree in Journalism from 
the University of Minnesota. '/

He Is a member ot the Oberlin 
Board of Trustees and three time 
winner of the Sigma Delta Chi 
Award for outstanding contribu
tions to Joxmalltom.

He Is married to the former 
Vivien Murphy and they are the 
parents of three children, a daugh
ter, Barbara and two sons, Carl 
and Jeffrey.

Gonorrhea Cases
(Continued from Page One) 

to a total of 8.870 cases, compared 
with 6.094 for 1966.

Dr. Frank Roberts, director of 
venereal disease control, Memphis 
and Shelby County Health Depart
ment, states that the percentage 
of contagious venereal diseases con
tinues to be high among teenagers 
with 18 per cent of syphilis reported 
in persons between 15 and 19 years 
of age. and 32 percent of gonorrhea 
in persons under 20 years.

In announcing the decrease tn 
early syphilis, Dr. Roberts praised 
private physicians and private lab
oratories for their cooperation in 
reporting venereal diseases. He said 
the decrease in early syphilis can 
be attributed in large part to ac
curate diagnosis, prompt reporting, 
and intensive investigation.

Mrs. Marie Mixon
(Continued from Page One)

well-known sisters and the last of 
her immediate family. One sister, 
Mrs. Emma Jones Worrell, bed
ridden for several years, died last 
Dec. 17. She also was a retired 
teacher.

The third sister, also a teacher. 
Mrs. Aleda Jones Condell. died 
many years ago.

Honorary pallbearers were facul- 
of Hyde Park Schoo) and the Re
tired Teachers Counncil.

finitely have got the man that did 
all the killings."
APPEARS RELIEVED

Sheriff Julian B. Wright, an 
elderly man with heart trouble, re
turned to his office and called in 
Gibbons.. When Gibbons emerged 
his face was haggard but he ap
peared relieved.

Haltingly, the sheriff broke the 
news to reporters. He gave unstint
ing praise to the FBI the state 
agents, the highway patrol, his 
own men and deputies from sur
rounding counties.

“I don’t want anyone to say I 
solved this thing," be said.

He said they were led to Opal's 
body by "outside help" and refused 
to name Transou.

Tm nervous," said Wright. The 
courthouse caretaker urged him to 
He down for awhile ’•> A

Citizens swarmed into the court
house when they heard the news. 
They wrung BUI Gibbons' hand as 
though they hadn't seen him for 
years. Children came outside again, 
and housewives answered their 
doorbells.

A crowd flUed the street outside 
the yellow brick office which the 
Ledger shares with the Chamber 
of Commerce when the Friday edi
tion rolled off the press. They 
picked up the ink-wet copies and 
read Truluck s front page editorial.

“A man is caught and a com
munity rests better, but how will 
the dirty and demented minds who 
tried to destroy Bill Gibbon*,ever 
find peace?" Truluck asked.

Gaffney is quiet now, if not en
tirely peaceful and in Union Coun
ty Prison Camp, Roger Dedmond 
said once again that be was in
nocent.

ITALY’S AMBASSADOR
President Johnson has named 

Gardner Ackley to be America's new 
ambassador to Italy. Ackley, chair
man of the Council of Economic

native of Indiana.

GLOSTER INAUGURATED
(Continued from Page One) ..

faculty students and friends, gave 
the new president a standing ova
tion, then settled back to hear his 
Inaugural address which traced the 
101 year old history of Morehouse, 
and gave a preview of its future.

A week-long slate of inaugural 
activities had been in conjunction 
with the founders day period, and 
a nearly year long celegratlon 
commenting the beginning of 
what has been called the second 
century of Morehouse. Merrill re
ferred to the century-long period 
as one with box car beginning for 
ex-slaves to one of the strongest In 
stitutions of higher learning In 
the country.
’ Prior to his Official' installation 
Dr. Gloster, renown as an educa
tor, administrator, writer, speaker, 
and a wartime USO executive was 
on the receiving end of what he 
called six greetings and one chall
enge, as follows.

Vice Mayer Sam Massell, Jr., "A 
city greets a college, both with 
much in common.” Dr. Gloster 
takes on a position of strength and 
great opportunity."

Dr. Jerome H- Holland, presi
dent of Hampton Institute: “Our 
loss is Morehouse's gain.” Dr. 
Gloster returns to Morehouse foll
owing an uotstandlng career at 
Hampton"

Dr. A. M. Manley, speaking for 
the university complex: "Dr. Glos
ter Inherits a proud past but in 
welcoming him I also welcome him 
to the challenge of the present and 
the future." .

Dr. Calvin Brown, president of 
alumni association; “What is tran
spiring now is great and what Is 
being passed from Dr. Mays to Dr. 
Oloater is a torch of hope, dedicat
ed and fulfillment."

Dr. B. R. Brazeal. for the facul
ty; *,Under your administration we 
expect Morehouse to drive oh."

The challenge Dr. Gloster spoke 
of apparently came from stu
dent government president Sanford 
D. Bishop, Jr., who called the in
augural ceremonies a decisive mo
ment1 from Morehouse. Bishop said 
the Students were concerned not 
so mtich with the past but the 
present and future of Morehouse 

“W4 no longer want to be re
minded of the records of students 
of the past or statistics." We as 
studetto are determined to play 
our ile in shaping Morehouse’s 

future and the challenge is for the 
(administration to Join us to make 
and keep Morehouse what it 
ought to be.”

Gloster departed from the open- 
lnging paragraph of bls prepared 
address to issue a return challenge 
to the students. T challenge each 
student to make a good record 
(straight A) as I, did as a student, 
which is the past I know.” "I chal
lenge you to learn as much about 
Americaif Negro literature. history, 
the race problem, and race rela
tions as I know."

"I.challehgt you to use reason 
and study aS I did," for I did not 
come to Morehouse to maintain the 
status quot but to wort with an 
In developing it as a first class to- 
stiHutton,"1 Gloster replied.

Gloster repeatedly referred to the 
past throughout his address and 
pointed to the long struggle of 
MoretiouM to attain its status and 
record pf, its graduates.

He reflected back to the history 
of neglect and flnancal hardships 
of the Negro college but pointed 
to a future of competition with

MAYOR INJURED -
ROME - UPI - Rome's mayor 

Rinaldo Santini, fractured his left 
foot1 in a skiing fall at nearby 
Mount Termlnlllo Sunday it was 
announced Tuesday.

U. It. units differ on extent of 
USD threat.

necessary to maintain Morehouse 
as one of th* beat colleges hl the 
United States; *We wffl admit 
boys and graduate men who *rW 
never became • num-college with a 
minl-cirauMM, a in in!-faculty,’ and 
a miN-student body.” be promised 

Following hH addrest D». btoftej

conferred honorary .degrees on 
Merrill, and Dr. Alvin Hubert 
Lane, a 1919 graduate.
BANQUET

■ <'
The Inaugural ceremonies came 

less than 24 hours after the ban
quet was held at the Regency 
Hyatt House where another capa
city audience witnessed more than 
1200.000 reported by classes from 
1903 to 1967. «

An address by Judge George W. 
Crockett of the Detroit city rouft 
and a 1931 graduate of Morehouse 
highlighted the occasion. ,

Judge Crockett, who was present
ed by John Hope n, said More
house came into existence to pro* 
vide a voice for the Negro. "Aftrf 
100 years that voice still remains, 
qualitatively if not quantitavely."

The Judge said the Negro col< 
lege faces its greatest opportunity 
and challenge today before race 
and color are the center of the 
changing times. < ■

He pointed out that he wanted 
for Morehouse; Dedication to idea 
in integrating Negro and whites of 
the deep 8outh and offering scho
larships to both.

He also .said Moreliouse must put 
more emphasis on the humanities 
rather than the sciences so its stu
dents and graduates can go In the 
ghetto and lead whites and Ne
groes Morehouse must give more 
attention to training-more African 
students as leaders, and become a 
college of men who dare to speak 
their minds.

We as Morehouse men must ne
ver forget from whence we come; 
by this I mean keep the faith, 
baby," advised Judge Crockett.

In assuming the presidency, Dr. 
Gloster follows Dr. Joseph T. Ro
berto. 1871-1884; Dr. Samuel H. 
Archer, 1931-1938; and Dr. Benja- 
mlne E. Mays, 1940-1967. Dr. Chal
ies HUbert served as acting presi
dent from 1937-1940.

6 Clark Students 
Selected For '68 
'Outstanding Hen'

ATLANTA, G*.-(8N8’-
Six graduates of Clark OoDege 

have been selected for lnciuaton tn 
the forthcoming 1968 edition Of 
"Outstanding Young Men of Ameri
ca.” They are: Moses Norman, Lu- 
ther Stripling, Joe Lotas Tucker, 
Calvin. Sharpe. James Arrington 
and Lorenzo Jelki.

4’ttZ »
Doug Blankenship, past R. 

Jaycee president, Chairman of the 
selectton board, said 
men “have distinguished themselves 
In one ok more fields of endeavor 
to the point of being outstanding."

"Outstaridifig Young Mtn of 
America" i* an annual biographi
cal compilation of approximately 
10.000 young men of otaxtanding 
rank throughout the country.

President Lyndon B. Johnwid hss 

said about the "Outstanding Young 
Men' book, "the decision to twvor 
in this manner the outstanding 
young men in oar country tt moat 
welcome; it sirtes to spur there 
future leaden of our land to even 
greater accomplishments and ft en
courages otliera to follow theta ex
ample."

In February 1961 ftt. Rowan re
signed from Minneapolis Tribune, 
where he had corertd mo*t nt the 
major news xtortee of toe pro
ceeding decade, and where hi had 
written South of Freedom (UW. 
The Pitiful and the Proud (36». 

Oo South to Sorrow , (in?) and A 
biography of Jackie 
til nett Trer. ” - V -

8



However, we do trust that ar
rangements will be made, and made 
in a hurry for the release of the 
ship in question and the entire 
crew.

EOS: E<1 MMilm UNITED NATION

f w hsflvy work ichsduls is no prohlsm. 
Hl tot-wspa whin hi hoi 0 froo fivo minvlji.

: ■. ■•■■• ' ' > M'" '. . , /'
• ’ sBy MEL HEIMER

' 1 DON'T have time Jo "get drunk;' Ed 

lbMahon says with a grin,-thus destroying one 
S< TV’s great myths, carefully nurtured by 
Jbbnay Carson each time he say s slyly well FH 
tat you think you need a little tabasco sauce.

■ A second stout blow, thus, struck for the 
WXXT.U, following recent disclosures that Dean 
Martin isn't REALLY an alcoholic- lait the per 
ratable McMahon truly couldn't say anything 
etofc He DOESN'T have time. Mr. Carson's tai- 
•ted second-banana is the busiest man in broad 
and telecasting, with no close sec -nd

Monday through Friday, he works on the 
Carson program. Then, he tapis the day lime 
show, “Snap Judgment," is one of NBC's "Moni- 
tor" hosts on weekends, makes guest appear
ance!, acta in movies, takes a whirl at Eioad- 
way, is president of a "creative diiign' com
pany' (It designed the Valicen I'svtiion st the 

New York World's Fair:- end in bis spare ti-j.e. 
is an active pres:' >nt of the alunmi arsorialion 
of Catholic Ur ’ r.dy 1. V.ishmgton, DC., his 

almt mater, wueie his spearheading h ezm-

Di<‘rthii'-d <>v King Featnr— Syndicate

■ /
/The Thought Exchange
«?■ .

,, .
We're told that qualified sources 

reported that the 15-Member Se
curity Council, a most important 
group of U. N profiles, was ex
pected to put off a further formal 
session on -the seizure of the 
Pueblo and her'crew;\put this does 
not surprise us' as you recall that 
something to this angle was men
tioned In the column preceding 
this one.

peijn 19 raise g2 million for • hoped-for ttMtar 
and rmlio-TV building. . •

I'o date, Uiia fontaatic grind doeant MMB to 
have affected Ed netlceabiy. "Poeaibly," toaajK 
"because I’ve beep hurrying all my life, alwaya 

Juggling a couple of things at once. I huatM 
my v.-ay through college, always working, par* 
hap« because I already had a wife and baby, Md 
now I'm m> used to doing a lot thtap, It 
seema natural. • '

"Ona thing helps; I can cat-nap aayntora. 
Give me five free minutes and I just leta back 
in a chair and fall asleep." >

a « »
SOME OF this never-ending business to plan

hard work—but, just as with Stars Alton wteto 
he did the “Tonight" show, McMahon find* 
working on the Carson program almost a re
laxing (it's taped nightly at 6:30). "Johnny and 
I have known each other a long time—I 
snnouneer on his ‘Who Do You Trust?' toow to 
1954—and we like and respect each other,H to 
says. “It’s a professional job, to ba sure, bid at 

lhe same time it's a lot ot fun."
The latest (to the public) McMahon tooto.*- 

1'imed up recently when he did a excellent job 
of character-acting in the hit film, 'Tlio Ind- 
il. nt." His acquaintances weren't quite 10 sur- 
pitted. Ed studied drama at Catholic U, played 
in college productions, taler did summer Hook, 
including "Annie, Get Your Gun" with the late 
NkMing starlet Judy Tyler, and subbed for Aton 
King on Broadway for a week in “The Impos
sible Years." “Why for just a week?” hp tska 
rhetorically. "Tilt credits, my boy, the credits."

He loves movies and would like to make ntoe; 
he's part ot the growing army that conaidera 
film the finest art medium. "I'm not that thrilled 
by the legitimate stage," he says. ‘T like It, but 
I think if I ever were in a long run, N go 
quietly crazy after a couple of months."

» » »
ONE HARDLY can be surprised that McMahon 

found time, in the middle of his busy schedule, 
to become involved in two wars—World War II 
and the Korean police action—as a fighter pilot 
with the Marines. Now a colonel in the U.& 
M. C. Reserves, he flew 85 combat missions in 
Korea, winning sb; Air Medals. “I remember 
mort." he save, “the reason servicemen fight so 
well in wars that aren't so popular, even with 
them, such as the one in Vietnam. They just 
don’t wan to let down their buddies. It's u 
simple ax that.’’

Ed and his wife Alyce live in Bronxville, N.Y. 
with their four children. “I guess I don’t see 
them as much ns some fathers," he says — then 
adds, almost defensively, "but I practice con
centrated fatherhood. I try to make every time 
we're together an event. It works. We’re pretty 
close, the bunch of us." Mr. McMahon is light, 
lie has no time to booze.

i

j—

By'GORDON HANCOCK 

THEYRAGEDY OF TRAGEDIES 
TheilaKha Kitt outburst in the 

recent,.White House Conference 
was' not in becoming grace in 
such ,meeting. The fact that she 
boasts nf having received a mul
titude of letters supporting her 
nearly rude behavior in no wise 
Jukttfies such behavior.

bl this day of letter writing 
ip'll highly possible to get letters 
ahjroval for anything. While there 
might be excuses for her resent- 
itajits which she poorly expressed, 
there were certainly no excuses for 
her poor manners.

The high • pitched vtrtcb-ls no 
evidence of high - pitched > think- 
llg, in fact the students of psy
chological reactions tell us there 
th an lnvese relation between high-

row on row" and these crosses 
mark the place where thousands 
died to make the world safe for 
democracy; and although the world 
is yet not safe for democracy, the 
iron hand of German despotism 
was temporarily stayed and a- 
nother lease on life for a free 
world that can produce Eartha 
Klttss.

You'can be sure that diplomatic 
consultations continue privately, but 
to date all information has re
mained the same — 'private' sljial! 
we say, Sometimes we too agree 
with the person who wrote the let
ter about the U. N. - with its 
being listed in the column of the 
N. Y. Dailly News, called “Voice 
Of The People."

The letter or note stated — 
quote: “I suggest (hat tire world's 
largest playboy club, the United 
Nations building, be turned into a 
hospital for veterans of wars that 
the UN has been helpless to pre
vent or end." Such a letter or note 
Surely gives us some real 'food for 
thought.' Can it be that the UN 
is actually becoming the largest 
playboy club of the world??

Then along the same lines of 
what's doing with, in and around 
Uie U. N. - there is the belief of 
U. Thant that Hanoi would enter 
Into peace talks after or four weeks 
after we stopped bombing .. How 
naleve can we get? perhaps some 
thinking had better be given to 
Richard Nixon's admonition that 
It’s wise to stop bombing only 
when Hanoi stops fighting.

We admit that the U. N. Profiles 
do have a tremendous Job to do 
with each thinking, seemingly, in 
a different way, while it might 
pay that there take place some 
thinking tn a 'together-ness' way .. 

Remember, in unity there is 
strength whether it be thinking, 
planning or doing where the mean
ing is Action ,. and such in
cludes the Pueblo ship and Its 
Crew; the Mideast situation, the 
8algon situation, and all else.

Such can only be solved through 
what we can '.'Celestrial Meditation 
"Prayer or Hlglft Thinking with all 
for one or one for all in mind." 
Right Planning In the same way 
and Immediate Right Action 
following that Inner Direction glv- 
en when we (in this case the "we" 
are the U. N. Profiles) listen and 
accept the same and of course do 
something about it Now. “A little 
Sermon, you might say. But it helps' 
sometimes.

We'U let you know as soop as 
some solutions are In effect for 
world-wide peace.

It's U. N. Profiles, a weekly 
Global column — GPO Box 672 - 
NYC (1)

felt about the 
mothers dying

to bemoaning

pitched voices and high • pilch#, 
■thinking, that Is to say. ordinalifF'
to efellow with the ludest voice Is 
‘the fellow with faintest reason 

Our debat coach at Benedict 
1 pressed home this point with a 
i fierce intensity.

How Miss Kitt said her say be- 
’ rame far more important than 

wliat she said, for what she said 
hvored too keenly of what they 
say who folios Mie communist 
toe. '
JThe Ccmmnists and their sym- 

' ipthlsers have succeeded in so' 
brainwaatang the world and un
fortunately tar too many so -call- 
M Americans, that these United 
States has become the moral whip- 
Si boy of the nations. Russian 

tailtlBi are casually passed 
over while the battle practices of 
the Untied J|b«s are maginlfied 
M brutalities.

Russia has eminently succeeded 
tn brainw«»hlng the world, and to 
that extent has won the cold war 
It II quite conceivable that Rus
li! could brainwash the white 
’orId, but-it not conceivable that 
the could m eksfly brainwash so

many Negroes into carrying her 
line.

Mira Kitt deplores the lot of 

our suns who must suiter in Viet 
Nam and who doesn't? Wars are 
deplorable human misfortunes but 
an Integral port of human history. 
Wars and rumours of wars!

When the American Colonials 
fought at Bunker Hill and Sara
toga and Yorktown and suffered 
at Valley Forge it was deplorable 1 
Mothers felt for the Colonial sold
iers as Miss Kitt 
sons of American 
in Vietnam.

But in addition
lliv fate of these soldiers and their 
mothers, ft is no more than fair 
to remember what these soldiers 
bequeathed to us and their poster
ity • a land, of the free and the 
home of the'brave.

> The soldiers who bled and died 
at Gettysburg were not only vic
tims of war but they were victors 
of war and their sacrifices freed 
four million slaves. That they 
died was deplorable but what they 
died for also deserves considerat
ion which Miss Kitt seems toclud- 
edto Ignore.

Today “In Flanders fields the 
poppies grow, Between the crosses

the

one

. r-Vfete *

WHO KNOWS) .
1. What is the capital of 

West German Republic?
2. Is one light year equal to

million, five billion or six tril
lion miles?

3. The Missouri River bounds 
what four states?
4. Name this country's flrat wom- 

Ambassador.
5. Who was known as the "Lion 

of Jtfdah?''
6. At what season do most jul- 

cides occur?
7. What do the initial B. C. and

A. D. in relation to time stand 
for? !

8. tf you broke your sternum, 
what bone in your body would 
have broken? v . •

9. How many Senators represent
each state? *

10 What is the sneestfy of otfr 
domestic cats? » -j

ANSWER TO WHO KNQ>R

1 Bonn.
2. Six trlllon miles. J'-j
S. Kansas,. Nebraska, Iowa and

Missouri."
4. Mrs. Eugenie Anderson. Am

bassador to Denmark.
5. Hallie 8elassie. Emperor- of 

Ethopla.
6. In the spring

7. B. Ci - Before Christ; A.'D.
- Annq Domini — Latta -for 
“tn the year of the Lord." ‘, 

!. Your chest bone. 
». Twa, » 1
10. The Ilan and Uger famfflm.

INFIAMEDHES?

Sp:
■ ' * '*•

We hear so mu<;h th? com
munist line on how horrible is 
the war In Vietnam, and we. hear 
this line mouthed by brainwashed 
Americans and unfortunately a- 
mong them Negroes, who should 
know better. But we head little 
or nothing about the fact that the 
United States is the only obstacle 
standing in the way of Russia's 
complete domination of the world, 
in which all will be slaves and the 
Negroes will be the slaves of white 
slakes.

Under communist domination 
Negroes will be the slaves of sla
ved Perish the thought Whites 
will be white whether under de- 
mbcracy or communism.

Negroes wil. be Negroes whether 
under democracy or communism. 
Whites can afford to be brain- 
stashed by Russia. Negroes cannot 
afford to be brainwashed by' Rus
sia. Negroes will be the arch vic
tims in u communist rule world.

So Instead of looking mere'ty at 
what the Negroes and others are 
suffering in Vietnam, however de
plorable it may be. let os not for
get what they are doing In the 
World and for the wrald: Th- tar- 
gedy of tragedies is the brain
washed Negro!

Use Your Bean: 
Save Pennies

What's on the shelves? Canned 
baked beansI

May not sound glamorous, but 
they can be. And depending on 
wliat you add to them, a one-cup 
serving can cost as little as 6 cents. 
Protein-rich, they can stand in 
sensibly for meat or on their own 
as a vegetab le. Whether you choose 
pork and beans, beans with meat, 
vegetarian beans, barbecue, or 
kidney beans—canned beans are a 
year-round all-round bargain.

Regardless of your buying pur
pose. points out Family Circle Mag
azine in its March issue, you'll save 
money by picking the plain kinds 
and adding your own extras. Van
ties with special sauces or meats 
will naturally be higher-priced, but 
of course are time-savers.

Be Imaginative and mix two 
kinds of beans, season to taste, and 
bake for half an hour to blend their 
flavors. Winning twosomes: Barbe
cue and baked beans; Mexican- 
style and beans with ground beef; 
pork and beans and kidney beans. 
Or heat baked or vegetarian beans 

in a casserole, then top with crisp 
bacon, thin slices of ham or heat- 
and serve sausages; a sprinkle of

IK 
H

f

iFTOUDONTW* AHff TONIGHT),YOU'LL 
SET CHILLED TO THE BONE /” .

:-------

SAVANNAH. Ga. - (8NS> -
The 17th Annual Southern Re-' 

glonal Press Institute and South
ern Universities Student Govern
ment Association’s Publications 
workshop was held at savannah 
State College on February 15-16. 
Theme was. A True Democracy Is 
An Asset For Free Expression.

A feature of this year's institute 
was the awarding of numerous cer
tificates of merit to noted nation
al and local publications and so
cieties during the Ahnual Awards 
Luncheon Meeting at the SaSvan- 
nah Inn and Country club.

Dr. James W. Frick, Vice - 
President - Public Relations and 
Development, UpiYersit yof Notre 
Dame, Noire Dame. Indiana, was 
the keynote- speaker Tursday, to 
Meldrim Auditorium. On Friday, 
February 16. H. L. Martin, former 
Executive Secretary. Southern Uni
versities. Student Government As
sociation, Samford University, Bir
mingham. Alabama addressed the i 
General Assembly in Wiley Gym
nasium.

Dennis Askey, U. S. Information 
Agency, Washington. D. C„ and 
Executive Editor of TOPIC maga
zine, was the speaker for the An
nual Awards Luncheon Meeting in 
tile Savannah Inn and Country 
Club’s mam ball room on Friday, 
Toastmaster was Luke Horton.

“Consultants and Resource Per
sons were Dr. John V. Field, Di
rector, Michigan Interscholastic 
Press Association. University of 
Michigan. Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
Dr. B Kendall Crane. Director, 
WDUQ. Duquesne University, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania: Miss Anne 
Beebe, Owner. Scholastic Publica
tions, Savannah, Georgia; Dr. Louis

V
J. Corsetti, Michael Baker, Jr., 
Inc., Consulting Engineers and 
Planners, McKees Rocks. Pensyl- 
vania; Wes Fletcher, manager, 
School Pictures, Inc., Jacksonville, 
Florida.

Also, Dr. Laurence R. Campbell, 
the Florida State University, Tal
lahassee. Florida; William A. Simp
son. Director of Public Relations, 
the University of Georgia, Athens, 
Georgia; Mrs. L. Fontellio-Nanton, 
Director of Public Relations, Voor
hees College, Denmark. South Caro
lina; Waymon S. Wright, Staff 
Representative, the Coca - Cola 
Company, Atlanta, Georgia; Dr. 
Eugene Nicholas, Chairman. Pub
lications Board, Georgia Institute 
of Technology. Atlanta, Georgia.

Also. Louis C. Harris, President, 
Georgia Press Association. Atlanta, 
Georgia; Dr. William J. Holloway, 
Department ot Health. Education, 
and Welfare, Washington, D. C.; 
Dr. Gerardo Ebanks. Morehouse 
College. Atlanta Georgia; Lo Jelks, 
President. Collegiate Broadcasting 
Group, Atlanta Georgia; Dr. Thel
ma Gorham, Professor of Journa
lism, Florida A. and M. University, 
Tallahassee, Florida; Charles J. 
Smith. III. Director. Special Mar
ket Activities, Royal crown Cola 
Company. Columbus, Georgia; Wal
lace M. Beasley. Jr.. Assistant Pro
fessor of English. Florida Memorial 
College, Sts. Augustine, Florida: 
and Lawrence W. Bryant, Sales 
Representative, Josten's Owatonna, 
Minnesota. I

Sponsors and contributors to the 
institute included; VariTyper Cor
poration and Addressograph - Mul
tigraph Corporation producers of 
the PACEMAKER: Yearbook House

Excessive Speed Consumes Tires, 
Gasoline, Nerves And People

Excessive speed consumes tires, 
gasoline, netvep. cars and people.

Never "cut In” on the driver you 
have Just passed Wait until you 
can see his car in your rear-view 
mirror before 
right iane.

If you sre 
left turn and 
traffic, don't tot 
wheel to the ini

returning to the

stopped to make a 
waiting on opposing 

' irn the steering 
it until you are' 

sire ycu can complete the turn. 
While stopped, should you be 
struck from the rear with the 
wheels turned to the left, your car 
may be pushed Into opjwslng traf
fic.

Something to think about: In al
most every traffic crash one or 
more drivers violated some traffic 
law.

If all of us drove all the time
Just as we did when taking our 

fortest 
could Just about eliminate traffic 
crashes.

The home driveways is a dan
gerous area for small children. 
Each year 300 children, usually un
der 5 years, are killed and thou
sands more Injured while playing 
In home driveways Ofter they are 
struck bv a car driven by a mem
ber of the family.

To get on the Ten Most Un- 
wanter Drivers list try a few of 
these driving habits. The free 
wheeling line changer—a driver 
who swings back and forth, usually 
without proper signal. (2) The 
brake rider—and operator who 
rides his breakes, creating uncer
tainty in the .minds of other driv
ers. (3) The high beam headlight 
driyer-operator who refuses to 
dim his tights for oncoming traf
fic blinding apnrnaching motorists.

Georgia Traffic Deaths

our driver’s license, we

Yearly Total Abd Comparison
Rural Deaths 1967-142; 1963 133

No. Change 9 percentage Change 6. 
City Deaths 1967 89: 1968 30; No.

Change 9 and percentage change 23
Pedestrian Deaths • 1967 29; 1968 

15 No. Change 14 Percentage 
Change 48.
Total Deaths in 1967 181 in 1968 
163 No. change 18 Percentage 
change 10

February Current Month
Rural Deaths 1967 41: 1968 41 No. 

Change o and Percentage Change 
0.

City Deaths 1067 12; 1968 9 No. 
Change 3 Percentage Change 25. 
Pedestrain Deaths • 1967 11; 1968 4 
No. Change 7 and Percentage 64.

Total Deaths for 1967 53; 1968 
50 No. Change 7 Percentage Change 
64.

Total Deaths 1967 53: 1968 50 No. 
Change 3 Percentage change 6. 
Weekend Deaths

1 Rural Death Henry Co. Co. Rd 
7-15-67 4:15 A. M. Died 12-20-67 
Ran off road hit tree—Name John 
Albert Lewis.

1. City Death Atlanta, Ga., Lo. 
St. 11-9-67 10:00 A. M Died 12-1-67 
Ran off road hit utility pole — 
Name Billie Love Zotti.

1 Rural Death Cobb Co. Ga. 5 
2-4-68 8:37 P. M. Ran off road hit 
utility pole Name: Eugene Craw
ford.

2 Rural Deaths Putnam Co. Ga
212 2-12-68 7:30 A. M Head on
collision Names:: Mrs. Erls win
chester, Mrs: Mamie Jones: —-

Total deaths in 1967-1,610.

grated Parmesan cheese or finely 
minced onion; paper-thin green 
pepper rings; a drizzle of molasses 
sparkled with mustard.

Vary your sccompeniments to 
baked beam for contrast In flavor. 
Family Circle suggests spiced peach
es. broiled tomato slices, grapefruit 
salad or cucumbers and sour 
cream. Go-alonjs are cum bread 
or toasted com or bran muffins.

■ <*
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GET FACT BLESSED RELIEF!

ITCHING
BKIN

SCALING
BKlN

IRRITATED
~ SKIN -------

MIWH"MINSUCCESS "OINTMENT..
Relieves Itching, Scaling and 

irritation of Psoriasis.
rain, csartit 
tcoftwr sonem ru«a 
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SET HUD-TO-TOE PROTECTION
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New Designs Offered
Disposable paper placemats have 

become a fashionable feature of 
both kitchens and dining room 
tables, where their lively colors and 
designs offer an Instant and in
expensive change of scene. Follow
ing the tremendous acceptance of 
these products for formal as well 
as informal entertaining, Scott 
Paper Company Is now Introducing 
six new designs in its popular paper 
placements:

1. Lollipops: an 
sign in reds and 
background.

2. Spanish Tile: 
metric design in
on yellow background.

3. Bluebells: three stylized blue 
flowers on white background.

4. Festival: an overall floral de
sign in vivid pinks and reds on 
white.

5. Country Store: a colorful Early 
American bordered design on 
whte.

Atlanta, Georgia: the Coca - Cola 
Company, Atlanta. Georgia; Philip 
Morris. Incorporated. New York; 
New York; Crane Chenault, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin; First Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, Sa
vannah, Georgia; Liberty National 
Bank and Trust Company. Savan
nah, Georgi; Time - Life, Incor-1 
porated; The Newspaper Fund, In-1 
corporated; Longino & Porter. In
corporated; Inter-Collegiate Press; I 
Taylor Furniture Company; At -1 
lanta Life insurance Company; and 
Reader's Digest.

Serving, as Honorary Chairman ' 
for the 17th Annual Southern Re- j 
gional School Press Institute was [ 
Dr. Howard Jordan. Jr., President | 

Savannah State College. Honorary 
Vice-Chairman were the Honorable 
J. A. Brown. Mayor of Savannah 
Beach; Dr. Henry Collier, Repre
sentative of the National Y. M. C. 
A.: the Honorable B. B. Heery, 
Judge Superior Court; J. D. Holt, 
Director. Georgia Ports Authority 
Dr. J. R. Jenkins, Executive Secre
tary. YMCA: Dr. Calvin Klah. 
Dean of Faculty, Savannah State 
Colloge; the Honorble J. C. Lewis, 
Mayor of Savannah! the Honorable 
Robert F. Lovett, chairman, Chat
ham County Commissioners; J. D. 
McLamb, President. First Federal 
Savings and Loan Association; 
Charles Morris. Publisher Savan
nah Morning News and Savannah ( _____ e .................... ««..
Evening Press; Dr. E. K. Williams, j Wilton C Scott Ls Dlri'ctor of Pub- 
Coordiator of General Education^.lic Relations at Savannah State 

Savannah State College.
Also, Tom Coffey, Wallace Da

vis, Joe 
Douglas 
Jones.

Many 
tended to the 
clt'de: United 
of the United 
the Newspaper Fund. Inc; Colu
mbia Scholastic Press Association: 
the Reader's Digest; Dr. Howard 
Jordan, Jr., and Savannah State 
College, Family; United 8tates Se
nate. Committee on Armed Ser
vices; Savannah Morning News and 
Savannah Evening Press; the Uni
versity of Iowa; Union Camp Cor
poration; Eexcutive Department 
Atlanta, Governor Lester Maddox; 
and Herman E. Talmadge, U. S.
Bento.

"Awards for Distinguished Ser
vice were awarded to Dr. Jamrs W. 
Frick. Notre Dame. Indiana; Den
nis Askey. Washington, D. C.; and 
Marion Jackson, Atlanta. Georgia.

Awards were given for the most 
outstanding publication in the 
Junior "tod senior college divisions, 
vocational and tcachnlcal schools. 
Junior and senior high schools, and 
elementary schools.

Certificates were given to every 
school showing the rating for each 1 
entry. Publications rated as the 
best in each area will receive a 1

Petty, George Patterson, 
Weathers, and Sidney A.

worm greetings were ex
Institute; these in
Nations Association 
States -f America;

overall gay de* 
green on yellow

an overall geo- « 
brown and red

6. Orange Crush: a modern fruit » 
design in orange and green on 
white.

Like their popular predecessors, “ 
the new platemals are two quilted' 
layers of absorbent paper Which 
drink up spills and protect table 
surfaces. They look like eloth and 
feel like cloth, yet are disposable. 
The attractive new collection of 
designs is eyed to complement any 
settirtg, modern or traditional.

trophy or plaque.
The success of the Institute de

pends upon the city of Savannah 
and the vis'tlng participants. Mr.

I College and Director of the 17th 
Ahnual Southern Regional School 
Press Institute and Southern Uni
versities Student Government As-

IB 1 *

“THE ECONOMY to to 
danger of excessive over
heating.'' Treasury Secretary 
Henry H. Fowler tells the 
House-Senate Economic 
Committee in Washington In 

pleading for a tax increase.

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

Can your hair be damaged 
from brushing, alone?
All hair becomes damaged from-exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, im
properly used, also take their toll..,not to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and 
dull looking hair.

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 
actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the hair I 
that give It body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians ? ■
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition* Beauty Pack Treat- ’ ■
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage... 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 
work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been

■ previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep-, 
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew’-the lotion condi-

Toner that penetrates so fasfmanyWnk o? ft as ah Instant- - - - - - - -
conditioner, When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look to 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.

. .Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristK 
But damage to every woman's hair comes from so many other 
causes that all human hair (including wigs) needs to be re
vitalized periodically. Visit your professional beautician and ask 
this expert to check the condition of youcbai^—

Only your professional beautician knows the answer for wm.
Conwy st

ft

't *
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PAIRINGS

8 C. State v.1'1 not participate
ct racial unrest in

.ports Of The World

'MARION

HOU8TGN '-, (UPI) - »>Uth 
o*w rtwihv fejnae Or of th* Raw 
tan Astros his ifrodrt to tertns one 
Will report to the Axlroa surtn 
training eamp to Cocoa Fb-, tai- 
~“4tately, Astro (iftiriaL said Titfe- 
d«y

l«mter. seflu'rod from the A 
lanfa Braves in an off
agredd to terms by telethon* 
his Itos* jn Chamblee, da.

> i jAin - ■ ■ • •

H. B. Spec Rlchai 
Letuas.er had s

35th IIAC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, FEB. 22-24

Extra Point Club Awards banquet has been scheduled fot 
Ihunday, March 14, with basketball and football citations sche
duled ... Tuskegee Institute is scheduled to host the 35th Annual 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Basketball Touma- 
Rtent, Feb. 22-24h. Bethune Cookman College, Daytona Beach, 
Ha., is top-seeded with a 22.08 under the Dickinson Rating Sy 
tern. Tournament teams are Florida A &M.MBC, Morehouse, 
Knoxvltte, Lane and Alabama Stale.

The eight place slot will go to, 
th* winner of a Wednesday night 

playoff Between Fisk University of, 
KashviUe. Tenn, and LeMoyne coll
ege of Memphis, Tenn. 
THE 8IAC COMPETITORS 
At A GLANCE 
.,Mue Cookman CoOege Day
tona Beach, Fla.

Horlds A A M VnhenftL Talla- 
hM*oe, Fla.

Mottia Brown College, Atlanta,

Morehouse Coltett. Atlanta. GA 
;*„ KnexWne College, Knoxville, 

Tata.
Lane College. Jaekaon, Tenn. 
Alajama State Colletti Mont- 
Wtan’«rAW Ftok University, Nuh- 

yffle, tenn., and LeMoyne Coltege 
■Mphto. Tenn, playoff game.

TENNESSEE is perhaps the best 
balanced of the Southern Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference mem
bership. Lane College. Knoxville. 
Flak University and LeMoyne Col
lege trade the Qualifying bracket. 
When ther Fisk university and Le
Moyne College play off is dedided 
three teams from the Volunteer 
State will be in competition.

IT 18 WEAL that Clark College,
Atlanta. Ga. a perennial comneti- - -- .—  ---------------------- -
tot arid FWt Valiev State Collere. Columbia. 8. C.: Bethune Cooknian 
FWt Valter Ga.. dM not make the C ” "'* tl’*'

Tigers finished with 7-5 8IAC mar
gin awd the Honeta 1-6.

Morris Brown takes on Lane at 
8:36 p. m. Cwach D«lam Palrooerti 

' Wolverines are 8-4 conference wise 
•nd Lane Is 11-1.

Bethane-Croikman plays the Win
ner from the Flak- LeMoyne play < 
off at 1* p. m.

Semi-finals action begins Friday 
at 6 p. m. and championship game 
Saturday night beginning at 6 p. 

i 01
Tickets are on sale now and can 

I be purchased by seasonal or by 
group order.

! S1AC FAIRINGS 
Opening Round

; 3 o. m.—Florida A & M vs Knox 
xllle.

! 1 o. i». — Moreliouse vs Alabama 
State.
3:30 p. m .-Morris Brown vs 
Lsne.
10 p. m. — Bethune-Cookman vs. 
winner of Fisk LeMoyne play-off.

NOTTS—All game time 1* CST
The Southern Intercoleglate 

Conference membership lists Ala- 
hsma A a M CoDtee. Norin*!. 

' Al*.. Alabama State Collett, Mont- 
romerv Ala.. Benedict Collett, Nor- 
mil. Ala., Ahbataa State Collett. 
Montromerv. Ate- Benedict CnRege.

wmvttrtWph; ft'»h •en-.rol ’*« w*ei 
H. B. Spec Mchardsrn in Caeoa.

Lenntetef Jnd said only Monday 
‘hat he Ind RJchardm were far 
mart sjrt he. p'wihed to go hunt- 
•ng as the A’ta's opened the tra n- 
ing csihp Hr said h* had reje ted 
what RlchsrtLon said was h s final 
ffrt
Astro efficlals said lltey did not 

;pow what Vnd of a compromise 
was acxtbplishod. . “

Lemdster .Who will be 29 Sunday, 
had a H record with a 345 earn
ed rttn averttt Mst yetr. but he 
W»s 7-2 at mid season bMqre tap
ing bothered by back trouble.

COMMENT 
ON SPORTS 

lb FETE HUTCHIE

FOOTBAtL • “ •
WASHINGTON. D. C. - The 

departure of Vince Lombardi from 
the coachtng ranks of the NaUonal 
Football League woft’t cause fttal 
coaches to lose sleep. In tact, some 
may be si “* - *-*-

All IL- 
grudiiigl; 
Packers

I * WHS WOULD W Srtvnlay, February 24, 1968 UlrtCWl Bethune-Cookman WilJcafs
Get Top Seeded Position

The Atlanta Chiefs Saturdav an- 
noi'nced thdR WilSg Mtae of the 
1968 soccer-'tatton Would be played 
h«re against th* Detroit Cougar* 
March 30.

The Chlafs will be slaying their 
first year ft), (lie North American [ 
Soccer Le , and will play 16 
gamea at pta Stadium and 16 
iranes away from home.

Tbev are sfyfed fo play Atlanta 

d'vislen members of the Eastern 
Conference. “ nWe. Boston. ’ 
New York*! Ington. twice
at home arm twite away They will 
play teams of the Easterq confer-

DIFFICUL1 FEET FEAT—Only 16 or 20 pro skiers are said to 
be able to perform the midair somersault, and thia one la 
20-year-oW Stephen Linscott in Bridgton, Maine, who la 
training to become a certified ski instructor. He does it 

Sundays at Pleasant Mountain.

Brass’ Battermen 
Ge Work Thursday

ftat taltey Ga.. AM not make the Cnlkrr, Dsrioiiw Beach. Fla, Clark 
‘ eatoFf. Somehow. I rant imarinr College. Atlanta, Ga., Feri Valley 

a Southern Itneroollerlaie A‘hfe- Coltow. VaDey. <Ta.
lie Conference comnetMon with- Forida A k M TJwmwf, TOM- 
ewt these do-or-dio Cardinals and hassee. Fla. FWt tftlrflrslty, Nhft- 
BtSck, jo-for-broke Panthers of ’’Ue. Tenn, tine TJfllere. Jartion, 
CMdLLenntdaj S. Saps in the ae- Tenn I-***"!*- Ten*,
ilu I I Loma-rti Fort Valley Knoxville Conroe. Knoxville. Tenn.
State WiMeitj providing some sor- Morehouse CoBroe. ^tlahta, G*„ 

| M-rr's Brown CoUeae. Atltntk, Ga..
- n is also a shame that E. J. Ro",h r>ro«n» State OsDw. Ot- 
Martin's South Carolina State aneebwr S. C. anil ToaktgTO In
College Wildcats won’t be on hartd. riitute, Tuskegee, Ala.
Ton know this storv through the 
medium of press-radto-TV

Cm ch Owar 1 Catlin's Tajikeree 
InsUipta G*Hen Tigers were not

*£ »« «* ** **** s*-because of racial unrest in Orange-L-------x 7. <b*Tn InterenPeftate Athtette Can-
burg.B C .plus the school is ctos- frwnce T8UrnllBel|t which, to to 
ed. remaining four confer- f d |n
epee game were cancelled and this T/w.„ nal1 fh, nf
is the flrfl-.W in 12 years State 
missed tnflrnament actibh
‘. .Atlanta1; Clark Cohere pin 
aetl* aln* after atfajJing i

’ FohowiHi Bethune-CMkinaii DBS 
mark an?' Florida A t M ILK; 
Lane 16.ff;' Alabama State 19.17; 
Morris Bfowh 18.3S, Knoxville 17.«, 
Morebou* 17J2. LeMoyne 15.66 
nd Ftok 1117.

Tournament play darts Thars- 
day afteritoon at ' 2 p. m. with 
Florida ptsyfag Knoxville, followed 
by an hoer and half break. Florida 
•ports 9-3 conference record and 
defending champions and Knox-

j Logan Hail hia been the site of 
all .inference basketball touma- 

i x>i~ ments slnce ,MU6ura' mett‘
! „ to 1934. It has been a pivotal con-

MI tlnulng event on the Tuskegee-In- 
I stltute campus.

A large part of this acceptance 
I is due to famous Dorothy Ball 
' Guest House, one of the maghlfl- 
I cent guest bouses of the nation's 

academic history and a spah which 
has housed some of the most dis
tinguished and best-publicized

statesmen. Industrials, educitor
and government leaders Virtually 

1 every American president since 
slavery has visited the Tuskegee 
Ktitute campus and its history 

sts America?) most famous 
names.

I

By JAMES D. HEATH

(World Sport* Staff)

B*thun*-Cookman College of Daytona Beach, Na., will 
its baskelboll team to the 35th Annual Southern Intertb^ 
Conference Basketbail Tournament as the top seeded tpeui

Login Hall on Tuskegee Instltuei Florida playing Kn ixvtn6,44 
oampus Tuskegee, Alabama, is the i by an hour half break. \ 1 
tot mam nt s te which starts sports 9-3 conference recort 
Thursday even n; at 3 p m CJT. i defending champions andt

Eight team, will vie ter tourna-l ville is 8-4 in conference 
merit h n rs and Bethune-Cook-: Morehouse meets toughmeni ii n us buu xmamic-vuu*-
man Is top so’d“d with a 22.08[State at 7 p m. and the N 
Dicklns n Rating System mark. ' ”*♦* ,A?

Tournament teams are Florida | 
A. M. Mon s Brown, Morehouse. 
Kn'xllle. Line, Alabama 8tate 
and the winner of the p’ey off

ence’s othef BivLIon Chicago, Cle-, betve'.n Fisk end LeM-yne srt 
veland, Detroit arid Toronto, once W^dn-sdsy nlaht for pcslticn num- 
at home home and once away. I b:r eight.

The Chief* wilt play each team f 
in the Western Conference once bccavse 
either at hpme or,away. San Diego Orangeburg, 8. C.. plus th es hool 
Houston. Lp*. Angeles and Kansas 
City are expected to visit Atlanta 
before the season closes 8ept. 6

Science Project 
Launched By NSF 
And SINB

be sleeping better these days, 
idmlred the little guy, evta if 
dgiy, and they respected the 

...... to no other NFL Club.
Lombardi deinanded a lot of his 

players and gave a lot. Having good: 
material and the ability to recog
nise good material, and get the! 
best from it, he earned top-rank 
gmong NFL coaches.

Lombardi knows he can't stay 
oh top of the pack fortver. His 
last three years is a remarkable 
record in a game as uncertain and 
Highly changeable as profetaonal 
football. His decision to stdp dofrn 
now. tether than wait Until forced 
to do so by poor health, or while 
his team Is losing and needs him. 
Is another of liis shrewd decisions.

In a way, the: ackers were typi- 
tal of the American Nay of life. 
Led by this Red Blatt-trained 
former Fordham great. Whose only 
head coach experience had been at 
Epgjewqbd High School Inn Ntw 
Jersey prior tp taking ovcr the 
Packers. Lombardi built a chaty- 
pfonshlp team #llh Green players 
of all fa!'h» knd ‘rtclgroundy

' **" Wen O** ®®y*F’ I TW»han<ls inrited to be on hand 
^bfombin Sumter J,8rvis' who led BriTW’ hurIere when the ear1’ camP be«lns are 

S ?1 h n I ' 18 victor,es ln only hL’ Mcond '■ Pltchers Toni Ht'r'se' L8rr>’ Maxle' 
J??. L" ”C.( H . I ^..lea"!Vear ,ast s“son. “<?' Ed Ra*™. a"d Ronsschueler and

stone faphlon.

I WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
I Pitchers and catchers go to work 

here Thursday in the unofficial 
opening of Spring training for the 
1968 Atlanta Braves.

The rest of the team isn't sche
duled to arrive until Feb 28th. but 
Pat Jarvis and the rest of the 
Braves’ batterymen will be . five 
da vs ahead of them. ' _

New manager Luman Harris i 
Vice-President Paul Richards ’ 
run the Braves through a planned 
program ernnhaaiilng conditioning', 
says Richards.

“We know more about each play
er and the needs of tach player . , ----------, ______ _____ _
now” adds Richards, who became sighbig for a bonus In 1966; Geor- 
Alltnta’s Vice-President for Baie- re Stuhe. g-4 at Austin; Bob Castig 
ball Operattoni in August, 1966. I lime.' drafted last November out

_ j of the Minneasota Twins' farm
have special routines for system; and ex-collegiate Garv

several of the Braves' players. In- Netbauer$ 2-3 at Austin and 2-6 »t 
eluding Felipe Alou. Rico Carty, Richmond with a 1.66 ERA b> 36 

! Dick Kelley, Sonny Jackson, Joe innings. '

i

I ligers finished with 7-&2 
margin and the Mcmets 7*1 

Morris Brown takes on uui 
8:30 p. m. Coach Dolan Fal«p 
Woiverinrs are 8-4 confcreneib 
rnd Lane is 11-L • ' ■4?

Bethun- Cookman plsya the 
winner from the Flak' LcMoifle 

plav-off at 10 p. tn.
Semi - finals actl 

day at 6 p. m. and 
game Saturday night beginning ta 

6 P m
Tickets are 

be purchased 
group ordqt

SIH)
OPENING ROUND

is closed. Slates remaining four 
conference game were cancelled 
and this is th efirst time in 12 
year State missed tournament act
ion.

Atlanta's Clark College will miss 
action also after attending for 10 
years.

Following Bethune - Cookman 
DR8 mark are Florida A. <fc M. 
21.25; lane 19.17; Alabama State 
I91;7 Morris Brown 18:33. Knox
ville 17.92. Morehouse 17.92, Le- 
Moyne 100 and Fisk 14.177.

Tournament play starts Thurs
day afternoon at 3 p. m. with

' . r
on sale now dnA 
by seasonal or Ay

T* ” r*

3 p, m. — Florida A. * M. •**’ '

— Morehouse vs Aldam*'”' ■
KnoxOle

7 p. m.
Stole .-,..o

8:30 p. m. — Morris Brown- w. *
Lane

It p. m. ■
vs winner
play-off.

NOTE - AU game time to C8T-,

- Bethune CoriuMn 
ter of Fisk LeMoyne

The National Science Founda
tion and the Southern Interstate 
Nuclear Board (SINBi announced 
their point support of a one-year 
study-conference project aimed at 
exploring the advancement* and 
utilization ot science and tech
nology at the state and local levels 

The project, Initiated Feb. 18. 
will be hlg'hlilvhled uy a confer
ence. scheduled for mid-September 
in Louisville. Kentucky. The con
ference is expected to Involve Fed
eral State and academic represen-! 
tatives concerned with science and 
technology: urban, industrial, and 

*; planning; 
health; transportation; education: 
and public works.

The project grew out or an in-1 
; creasing awareness on the part of i 

State and Federal administrators 
of the growing importance of sei- ■ 
ence and technology in many as
pects of 8tate and local affairs. - 
Participants ln the project are ex-! 

pected to gain insights into how 
science and technology may be: 
promoted and used to meet State: 
and local needs.

In the corse of the meeting con
ferees will:

—Study ways In which selected 
State governments have supported 
or promoted science an dtech- 
nology;

—Review the manner in which 
selected Federal agency programs 
relate to and promote State sch I 
ence and technology; and

—Produce information about cu“- 
rent research needs and oppor
tunities in State government.

The program for the conference 
was prepared by a steering group 
composed of representatives of 
State and Federal Government. 
State representative* were: Dr. P. 
T. Bankston. Associate Director. 
Mississippi Research and Develop
ment Center; Dr. Peter J. Chenery, 
Director. North Carolina Science 

| and Technology Board; Dr. Steph

en J. Gage, Director, Nuclear Re
actor Laboratory, University of 
Texas, Austin; Dr. W. A. Lambert- 
son. Kxecutlve Director, Kentucky 
Science and Technology Commis
sion; Mr. Don J. WhittinghUl. Co
ordinator, Louisiana Board of Nu
clear Energy;

Also Mr. Wyatt M. Rogers, Jr.. 
Deputy Director for Operations, 
Southern Interstate Nuclear Board: 
Mr. Robert H. Gifford, Executive 
Director, SINB; and Dr. W. R. 
Rooney, Director, Georgia Bclsnce 
and Technology Commission. The 

,; Federal representatives were Mr. 
i Nathaniel Welch, the Federal 

Representative to the SINB; M 
Frank Heftman. National Scienc- 
Foundation ;and Walter Babb, U. 

> 8. Atomic Energy Commission. 
• The National Science Founda

tion. in supporting the conference, 
seek* fo encourage the review of 
intergovernmental aspects of sci
ence and technology and to pro
mote the development of infor
mation of use to Federal. State, 
and other agencies in forming their 
own policies and proframs

The SINB is the nation’s first 
non-federal, public supported., ad- 

I visory and developmental agency 
fl the nuclear and space fields 
It is established by Interstate com
pact among the 17 contiguous state 
which comprise the Southern 
Governors' conference.

Harris will also give plenty 
attention to Jim Britton and Ron 
Reed, the pair of tall (Britton is 
8-4 and Deed is 6-6) righthander 
who were the backbone of his staff I 
at Richmond last season. Richmond I PCen”mic development; 
won the International League pen-1 ' 
tiant.

Britton and Reed, however,- are 
just two of seven youn* pitchers

of

uj who will be riven every chance this 
w Wring to make the Braves. The I

others are Skip Guinn, Oklahoman 
,who was 7-6 last season at Austin;
Al Santorini, fastbailee who I 
missed most of the 1967 season 
because of military service after
L-tarts tvs ~ f/1* «i ■««, at, S ■ CanB

Is there a "marriage crisis" to
day? What have been the effects 
on the modern marriage of the 
“sexual revolution” with its news
stand detail approach to human 
intimacy?

American psychologists have been 
Intensifying their studies of the 
emotional functions and purposes 
of marriage. Many of their scien
tific findings about the dynamics 
of married lilge closely resemble 
the pragmatic wisdom of thinkers 
like the philosopher and scientist 
turned theologian, Emanuel Swe
denborg.

As one of the marked idea in
fluences on such men as Jung and 
Adler Swedenborg said of marriage 
that the "powerful root of a man 
and woman's attraction is a neces- 

, sity for completion app julfljkp^i 
“Furthermore,” he continued.

1 n__ i J ° i no Kaxow. ano Hon»bcn;:eier anasettje of. Notre Dames best in we j ptwiekro. whose 1.87 earned i catches Del Bates, Jim Breazeale, i 
......................... ! fin average was the best in the Robert Didier. John Hoffman and 1-- ------- I rtm average was the best in the, Robert Didier. jolin Hoffman and

He rfveta In small Greet Bay, ■ majors, are the leaders of the bat- Walt Huriniak. Breazeale was the 
made it faflous for Its football • teryman assembling for the early Braves’” first choice tn the Free 
teams — and the fans filled the [ camp that starts Thursday. I Agent Draft January 27th. 
r+nzll,,^ ovnMi QstrvHav riroon ■RftV I ——------— ■■■■.. -- - . ________ ___ ___________stadium every Sunday Green Bayi 
was at home, even if the weather' 
was below zero. His players were 
like a family, reflected a team 
spirit which is a credit to any 
coach.,

His players, from all areas, of 
all typos, from all fjaiths, were 
mplded Into the greatest football 
team around - a fine apd typical 
American example

Carver Panthers Capture
J. , • •■*•’ 1 ’■ • '.

By JAMES i>. OTATH 

(World Sport* Staff)

ATLANTA. Gd.-(BNB)-
Coach C. C . Jones’ Carver High 

Panthers moved another step 
closer to the OH8A State AA tns- 
ketbsli championship by captur
ing 3-AA tournament title 
plus Panthers art the first 
in the state pairing and a good 
chance to defend their state crown 
Friday nlgbt oyer Brown High 68-

Carver wtll now get top petition 
former GIA team to win the region 
..Robert Harris, the super, siiph. 

super star and company took an 
early lead at first quarter buzzer, 
W-ll bhd Increased that margin 
at balftlm;, 36-25.

Prom this point on, the lead 
grew until it reached a 26 point

margin. Okrver led at third quar
ter pay.

Harris, a sure pick ior aU-state 
honors, captured top Shooting 
mark with 27 points via U field 
goals And 6 free throws. He shot 
a total of 78 points to three 
games during the tourney'.

Gary Norris backed Harris with 
(.6 points and Claude Williams 
oltowed with 1|.

Jerry BbUgham paced Brown 
shooters with 14 points’ and Brad 
Finnell contributed 11.

Carver and Brown will represent 
Atlanta in the state tournament 
al Georgia Tech Coliseum start 
March 5.

In the best’game of champion
ship play. Bass gtrlv fought off 
East Atlanta for the regional

■ - '' C •
crqan, M-36. mb »tttt to ftnttb 
ft wu Hip *nd tuff battit with .the 
teal being held by' both Several 
ttmes. - . < ■

. (Jwiolstlon honoft want fo North 
djdc gfris tfter turning back Pul- 
tim. «-M and Ntfthside boys 
dropping Fulton JM1.

Region S-aKA’ tounwy starts 
Tuesday sitemoon *t, Fuitoii and 

evening!

EUTAW, Ala. — Dr. Martin Lu- 
Iher King Jr., president of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), is in Alabama 
for two days to talk to local pec- 
pie about supporting and partici
pating In this spring's * Poor peo
ples Campaign for Jobs or Income.

The campaign of aggressive non- 
'iokmt action by poor people for 
'jeonomif reforms will berin tn 
April in Wdshtngton. D. C the 
nation's capital, Massive protests 
wUl be started Ind expanded un
til the government responds to 
rto demands to abolish poverty 

•ombat ratism in America

Sy!tan gym* with ojily the girls 
playing. On Wednesday .evening, 
only the boys wiU see liiiibn.

JTZ it 

NcsWtti 6. Freeman 1..
CARVER («? - Harris 27. Ed

wards 3, Norris 16, J. Williams 3. 
C. williams 14, Faster 2, person 

3.
HALFTIMK - 36-25, Carver.
FULTON (61)*- Benton 9, Brown 

9, Duncan 24, Pierce 2, Hobgood 
12, Roberts 4.

NORTHSIDE (72) - Grigier 8. 
Jones 2. ingote 13, Davis 22, Pqkfos 
15. Bemg 6. Howard 2, ftotenburg

Staff members of SCLC are new 
recruiting -and mobilizing for the 
Poor Pecflle's Campaign in 10 cities 
and five Eloutherin states and Dr. 
King wjll be visiting these areas 
privately with local groups and 
leaden .to explain the Campaign 
and enlist their support, arid also 
from now until April He will meet 
speak- at ma's rallies and tour lo- 
qal' neighborhoods for personal 
meetings «fth poor people

On his Alabama tour Dr. King is 
accompanied by Hoosea Williams, 
SCLC Field Director for the Poor 
People's Campaign. Albert Turner 
SCLC Alabama Field Secretary, and 
other SCLC staff.

On Thursday Dr King visited 
people tn Eutaw and Green Coun
ty. His pcople-to-pcoplc tour then 
went to Granville, follow’d by a 
private meeting with local lenders 
m Birtaintham Dr King addres'- 
eo a mass fleeting st 8t Faul 
A M E. Church tn Blnhingham.

Friday mcrnfng the tour goes to 
Prattville at 7:30, then to Betma 
tor a mass meeting at the Taber
nacle Baptist Chilrrh at 10 a m 
From Selma. Dr Kim goes tn an
other mass rally at noon in the 
Maggie Street Baptist Church 
Montgomery.

in

I.

Woody Wotdward 
lilts Coalraci 
Wilk NL’t trim

t

Alcorn Braves

"what wishes to reach In himself 
he can find only tn iter and she 
can realize the more man-like at
tributes through him.”

EMOTIONAL SECURITY
This has a very modern ring — 

compare the statement of the re
nowned psychologist, Dr. Erich 
Fromme, who maintains that "men 
and women marry because the 
family provides the emotional se
curity essential for man's survival.’ 
Further echoing Swedenborg,

Promme declared that "enjoyment 
of marriage and domestic life must 
be in terms of unnderstanding one
self.” He continues, “even though 
a successful marriage depends on 
the understanding husband and 
wife have of one another, this rare
ly exceeds their ability to under
stand and control themselves." 
Both the modem psychologist and 
the philosopher agree that a fore 
mKt aim or fulfillment of life is 
self-knowledge and self-control. 
They also agree that the enduring 
satisfactions of marriage, both ma
terial and spiritual, develop in di
rect proportion to the acliievement 
of la hormonfous balance between 
the emotional and intellectual as
pects of the relationship.

Of course sex exists, and Swed
enborg stated the obvious that “sex 
and eroticism are self-evident ., 
“However, he also emphasizes what 
is less self-evident: That the na
ture and fnnctfonlns of sex in the 
phyileal life correspond precisely 
with the nature and functions of 
the feminine (emotionab and mas
culine (Intellectual > elements In 
mankind's psychological structure. 
A man may have a greater share 
of the feminine (emotional) ele
ment than a woman — or vice
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versa — (Male and female creat
ed he them — Genesis! iftfb 

though not as a rule. The pre
dominant female characteristic is 

generally recognized as alledional, 
end that of the male as mental- 
Goethe was well aware ol ibis as 
demonstrated in the famous clos
ing lines of the second part of 
Faust: "The Eternal-Feminine ex
alts us." Adjectives are not capita
lized in German but note his paic- 
tuation: Eternal (capital E» • hy
phen - Feminine (capital F). He 
was not speaking of the earthlj 
female, but clearly of godly toy. 
which warms and cheers. Tse 
“Eternal-MSsculllne." then reWs 
to the wisdom of God, which en
lightens our minds. Either way, tiit, 
cooperation of these two psychoij 
logical —" or physlcaf — ciSmpbiP
ents Is Indispensable for any ertaay’ 
tive endeavor,, whether a house-’t 
wife is preperlng a lunch or Rodin ’ 
is craving out a masterpiece! ftrst 
the “drive," and then the “know- fc 
how." The know-how determines ’7 
the form which the driVe will take. 
If the will and the understanding 
are incompatible the result win be 
destructive rather than creative. 
Some writers, well aware at this 
correspondence, refer to God the 
Creator as - essentially Love and 
Wisdom, and, in that sense, bl-aex- 
ual. { « ■

SWEDENBORG'S VIEW

In Swedenborg's view, “love of 
sex is found with natural man and 
marital love with the spiritual 
man". Dartmouth University psy
chologist, Dr. Francis Merrill con-" 
firms that “man marries, animals 
mate ....... " — the human rela
tionship is deeper, more perman
ent than a hormonal holiday, or 

. Hollywoodlan experiment. Dr.- Hob- 
; ert A. Harper, a ranking educator 

and marriage counselor stoles that 
“the 'sheer Joy' goal tn marriage’.' 

; is not a very realilsttc one " 
i cow-like contentment' Is not to W 
. hoped for in marriage" — and'the' 

modern pursuit ot these fantail* 
appears to be a major cause of the
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50 per cent or more of marriage*
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that end in separation, divorce, 
desertion or unhappiness. Dr. Hw- . 
per considered that "a reasonable*, 

goal tn marriage la to achieve a 
airly adequate adjustment,” which 
is concomitant of Swedenborg’s, 
view that a marriage can be truly 
happy only when “motional and in
tellectual drives are harmonised 
and can cooperate on de basSk* 
of mutually (hared standards and 
values.

UMHM STINGRAY OF DEMT ARAM, and the tip 
dory at windup of the 92nd annua) Westminster 

tab Show to New fork. He take* RottMtaa «ttta

Infielder Woody Woodward and 
outfielder Adrian Gartett have 
signed their Atlanta Braves' at
tracts. bringing to 11 the number 
of players in the Braves' fold f t 
the 1936 season. ViCe-fTfsldettt 
Paul Richards made the amottnee- 
ment.

Woodward led National League 
second ' Ba jeme:< to fielding last 
season. b«t must again Battle young 
Fritx MiDan for bto tab when 
Spring TrafhBg <*» Mr ffie 
Brtvs* M>. M at Wtat Palm Beach 
Ma.
file M-yror-old native of Mhml

ktlnte Posslle 
SHe For NBA 
Expansion Franchise

With the current basketball 
boom in the southeast rumors off 
the grapevine has it that the Na- 
tiflial Basketball Association is 
Interested in Atlanta as a possi
ble expansion city.

tlanta, with six area college! 
playing basketball before large 

ds and the endless number of I 
schsols pitying over 60 

es. a week, is noted as a 
etball at sports minded town, 

high school toummnents 
bare packed over 15JOOO fans and 
when two local coUeges meet, 
tliere is always a sellout crowd.

If one player. Ristol Pete Mar- 
Vich can draw 26.000 fats and 
Houston and UCLA drew over 50, 
(too in the Astro Dome, then bas
ketball is growing In the sfl’th'st.

If the NBA expands to Atlanta, 
fens can see players like Oscar 
Robinson. Elgin Baytorm Bill* 
Russell. Walter Frazier, Dave Bing 
urt Etol ttaufoe.

Need Two Games
To Win SWAC TIHe

derail

■ff *

With three remaining
Brane View College 
■taw Mathen u.

ClrambMnv Gfollege

LORMAN. Miss - Two Games 
which could determine the 8 W>. 
C.' Champiohs. are scheduled for 
thia task for the Alcorn A 8t kt 
Collage Braves Alcorn tt home 
for a battle with Arkansas A. M. 
and Ws Golden Lions of Pine 
Blbff. Arkansas Feb. 16. and On 
SMurdsv. Jorrtipv to Jackson 
8t«te College In Jackson for a Mg 
showdown.

The Braves are currently 
leading- tg»e conference with a 10-! 
record, followed by Jackton State 
with a 9-2 record. All Other tarns! 
in the conference have been ma- 
thamaticaliy eliminated frofc I 
championship possibility.

With three remaining gam*. I 
Alcorn An ebneh 9 third con
secutive championghip by wlnb-1 
Ihg these two important chai?•. 
pionship games.

So tar, this 
have only 
hands of 
Lions end 
Brava. Wherein

HALFTIME _ 65-30. Fulton 
PEACE COWS WITHDRAWN

The peace Corps has announced 
It will withdraw Its 57 volunteers 
from Gabon. The government of the 
French-speaking West African na
tion requested the withdrawal.

cattve champiorahip by winning 
lu“~ two important champion

games.
far thfc season, the Tigerf 
oily stiffered driest at the 
of Arkansas A. M ’4 NV 

Mid the Alcorn Collett 
the Bravrt'

these 
ship 

So
have- 
handi 
WWtoT-wa — 

|Rrav*._ 'jBettin 
flip express have bed 
inly by the Prairie VieW 
at Prairie View, Texas.

<K i

' |1»4
XI 

1‘ lit*

made only 11 errors ln 620 chaMM ,
!f.b< leaum, a is? fto'.dfrij average Alcorn can clinch a third ronse-

tov pewywtp-No, sbctric
Watatagton. Caroiya WdMmakwnmrfB.a



State Marauders
To Play 8-Game Grid Slate

to Akron and na- 
Kentucky Wesle-

Urls, and teammales Gary Nor
Calvin Edwards, and Claude

I ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Ap Army court - martial at Ft. 

McPhearson on Feb. It acquitted a 
Negro soldier charged with disres
pect to a white commissioned of
ficer.

Spec. 5 Emmett T. Doe Jr.. 26. of 
New York City, was arrested fol
lowing an argument during which 
the Army alleged he called the 
officer a derogatory name.

1)ie American—frtFhds Service 
Committee said Doe, assigned to 
tiie U. S. Army's 3rd Recruiting 
District in suburban College park, 
was dlsewring Negro history with 
four other Negroes when the of
ficer told him to stop talking.

The AF8C argued that Doe was 
belpg persecuted for “his felling of 
pride In being a black American?'

“Were trying to bring about re
forms which should liave been done 
long ago", student representative 
Joseph Bias told a newsman'after 
the march. He said the dissatisfac
tion over conditions and policies 
was a domestic problem of More
house and not directed at any par
ticular individual

However In the five page release 
issued to the president, faculty, 
and members of the administrative 
staff, the students spell out com
plaints in the “critical areas of the 
faculty, personnel and guidance de
partment the dean's office, regis
trar's office, the bursars office, 
and even themselves.

Blas said the action tlie students 
are taking Is constructive and, lor 
the betterment of Morehouse Col
lege He added that I he student ac
tion is to also show unity and to 
are capable and willing to carry 
Hits and any fcue to the end.

More meetings are planned, ac
cording to tlie student leaders. One 
was scheduled for Tuesday night, 
and a lollow-up with Dr Gloster 
scheduled for Wednesday. There 
are no plans to attempt strongei 
means of protest, unless, as one 
student put It. as a last resort.

Small groups of students were 
seen talking the situation over fol
lowing Tuesday's march, sometimes 
with faculty members who would 
listen. The feeling among the stu
dents is they are asking nothing 
that is Impossible.

much improved 
College, or. erratic 
Kh could end up

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Dt Hugh Morris Gloster, More

house College's seventh president, 
was' inaugurated Saturday at the 
Samuel H. Archer Hall. More than 
300 delegates from other colleges 
and nlverslties and estimated 600 
out-pl-town alumni attended the 
ceremony.

The four - day celebration got 
underway during a concert by the 
Morehouse College Glee Club and 
Instrumental Ensemble Thursday 
evening. Conducting was Dr. Wen- 

del) P Whalum.
Last night (Friday) the Inau

gural banquet was held In the ball
room of the Regency Hyatt House. 
The main address was delivered by 
Huge George W. Crockeit. class of 
31, of Detroit. An estimated 800 
persons attended.

Welcoming tlie National Alumni 
association members was Calvin A, 
Brown, ‘62; welcoming tlie Atlanta 
Morehouse club was Rosewell 0. 
Sutton. '41; introducing the main 
speaker was John Hope II, '30; re
ports from the alumni, date by 
class, was Leonard C. Archer,‘at, 
Dr. William Holmes Borders, '28, 
gave U>e invocation; Butler T. 
Henderson, '44; |>resented Raphael 
A. McIver, '36. toastmaster, T. M 
Alexander, who presented Presi
dent Gloster, *31; wlw made brief 
remarks.

Dr. Benjamin E. Maya, president 
emeritiua ot Morehouse made an 
appeal Qt. M. L. King. 8rM to. 
gave the benediction.

Before the banquet, a symposium 
on 'The Predominantly Negro 
College." was held from 10 a. m 
to 2 p. m. Ik was moderated by Dr.

Arkansas before taking over as 
managers at Twin Falls, Idaho; 
Bill Serena, northern California; 
Al Vincent, special assignments in 
Arizona and southern California: 
and Brooks Robinson Sr. who win 
work under Ryan in Arkansas

Mass., and Morris Brown College. 
He also studied at the University 
of Maryland European Division tn 
Scotland.

Sergeant Harris Is married to 
the former Edith 8. Fulton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Fulton of 2119 Wilson Avenue, At
lanta..

Sepia Magazine 
Features Story On 
AJam 0. Powell

Former Congressman Adam Clay- 
loq Powell Is down, but not out! 
He comes back with a new twist 
and la hitting "whitey* where It 
hurts the most — in the pocket
book! Sepia magazine presents thia

nnedy san u. i requires 
iy surrenderf

CinCHlDBLl a r, M. -
Sunday, August lg sardinah at 

St. Louis 2:» P. M
Thursday, August 29 Phllllm at 

Philadelphia 7:26 P.M.
Tuesday, September 3 Meta at 

New York 8 R, M

The Atlanta Braves will fly Del
ta Airlines for the third straight 
year this season, President and 
Chairman Willlro C Bartholomay 
announced today.

Delta will take the Bravra on 
42 flights during the 1968 National 
League season, exclusively by jet, 
Bartholomay said.

Traveling Secretary and Game 
Director Donald Davidson said the 
Breves will become one of the first 
teams in the major leagues to tra
vel exclusively by Jet.

Delta,will also join In the 
sponsorship of Braves’ radio broad
casts, Bartholomay said.

pr-K'dnn» ichnson Congress 
provided 82.29 billion for the 12- 
iiiuntli period ending June 30.

GOP SPENDING 81 MTJAION
RfpresFnte&ta B»l> Wilson <R- 

Ca|) says tfir Republican party 
mans io contribute an average of 
810800 In eaph.of. the 100, Mtected 
congretelonal tjtetlcta. The dtatricts 
han not been selected.

Morehouse Students Bring 
Grievances Out into Open

Gloster’s Inauguration 
Attracts Large Crowd

By HARMON O. PBRY f Ta
(World Nows Staff) ~

ATLANTA, (Ja^-tANS)-- ~o| 
Student unrest and dissatisfaction on the Morehouse Col

lege campus, apparently brewing for months over a broad area ,My 
of grievances, was brought out in the open Tuesday when a" 
large body of students staged a march to the office building 'okl 
of the president, Dr. Hugh M. Gloster, seeking action on a list.."’*' 
of complaints. * 11

The "silent march" Tuesday fol
lowed a series ot closed meetings 
of the student government plan
ing a course of action on how and 
when to effect a confrontation with 
Dr Gloster

TECHNICAL SHOEANT LEWIS HARRIS, JR., ton of Mr. and Mrs. 
lojwis Harris, Sr., of 585 Elmwood St., Atlanta, has received the 
U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal at Cam Rahn May AB, 
Vlptnqm.

Sergeant Harris was decorated 
for meritorious service as amunlt- 
ions technician at. Tyndall AFB, 
Fig., and at Lowry AFB, Colo. He 
was cited for his outstanding pro- 
fesBional skill and. Inltltatlve.

A graduate of Carver High 

8chool he attended American In
ternational College-In Springfield,

196(1 Football Schedule of
September 28 Findlay College A Al 

here. Ram
October 5 Ashland College here, the i
October 12 Northwood Institute good 

there. floor
October 19 Central Michigan i cent. 

University there.
October 26 West Va. State Col- 

lege here (homecomnng) l*°
November y Defiance College *nd, 

there A«*!
November 9 Kentucky State Col- J’aicl 

lege here lme
November 16 Lincoln University 

there. ,.Tn

ROBERT HARRIS

Ry JAMF.S D. HEATH 
(World Sports Steffi 

r. ATLANTA, Ga.-(8NS>- 
. Robert Harris, the sensational 
basketball player at Oarver High 
School, heads the list of fine talent 
selected to Region 3-AA All-Tour
nament Team by sportswriters cov
ering tlje'event.

ment officials announced last Wed
nesday that advance ticket sales in

dicate the tournament will be a 
complete sellout.

"There are only a very few court
side seals left.” said one official 
“General admission tickets will aLso 
be al a premium." Tournament of
ficials urged persons planning to 
attend the tournament to make 
room, reservations early.

ies. Harvard Divinity 8chool; Dr- t,
Earl McGrath, executive otficev. '(•a:*
Institute for Higher Educa^OB, 
Columbia Teachers' College: and
Dr. Stephen Wright, president of -
the United Negro College Fund

Charles Merrill, chairman of the ** 
board of trustees M Morehouee. * 
will preside at the formal inaugugl we 
ceremonies on saturdgy^ After de- U 
Uvertng his inaugural address. Dr. 
Gloster will confer honorary de
grees on Mr. Merrill and De. Alvin 
H. Lane. - ■

On 8unday, Ella he? win be 
presented m a recital at 4.20 p. 
m. at the Samuel H. Arecher HalL 
The public is invited to attend. . —

Central meet Central University at Mt.
1 Peasant, Mich. The CMU ChipgJe- 

wqs spoiled CSUB homecoming 
ta.1t year with a 33-0 victory. .

Battles with long-time rivals 
Kentucky State college at hopte 
November 9, and. With Lincoln, 
University at Jefferson, City, Mo. 
November 16 completes Central 
State's Fall Football line-up. 
Central State University Marau
ders

not giving luu paruipaiion. w uw 
Inaugural week festivities which be- 
gin this. week, but the stndMit re
lease stated there Is no more ap- 
propriate .moment. than, the Inaugu- ;' 
ration to begin e raat, APd eom- ' 
prehensive transformation. —

Dr. dealer, who w.dl he IMu- 
gurated thia week at the seventh ’ 
president, aiknowledgedr»ceivlt<» 
copy of the release when he taet -- 
tlie students and said. It wks tfit- 
ten on a high level.

“It Indicates the students are in- - 
terested In improving Morehouse? 
He said the manner in whkii ths •* 
grevlences were stated was satisfy- 'T 
Ing to him. ' C

"Dr. Gloster agreed, the rekarec-. 
contained some gydd suggeetlpijs J 
and he Intends to attempt to'lm- *T. 
pliment the grevlences “This is. 
criticism of conditions at More
house I inherited them."

WILBERFORCE, 0. - C_—‘ 
State's 1968 Football schedule In
cudes a first-ever meeting between 
lite marauders and defiance college, 
according to C8U Athletic director. 
G. F. Lewis, who announced the 
eight-game line-up today. Head 
coach Tom Stephenson will take 
hta marauders against defiance 
Nqvember 2 in the third of four 
road games stated for his gridders 
this fall.

Homecoming for CSV will be Oc
tober 86, when the Marauders will 
host West Virginia State College 
at McPherson Stadium.

Findlay College will provide the 
opposition for Central State's sea
son opener at home September 28.

Small college power ashland col
lege visits Central State for an 
Osjoher S dash, and the Maraud
er travel to Midland. Mich., Oc
tober 12 to battle northwood In
stitute.

A return engagement with blg- 
tlme football ajvalts central state 
October 19 when the Marauders

I "We know Dr. Ql«ter has juat^» i 
arrived but we're luuking, to. blot "i 
lor action, regard less of what, <ft> > * 
isted before lie came”, another, sip^, 
deni said. Tlie release Issued stal-j'”** 
ed "we challenge you to p^vida^J" 
powerful and. dynamic leadership" ’** 
in, your new. , apauty aa president.^' ■

*r ''‘f-
Alledging that he takes on a tWW" 

and aekopie respownsiblllty at A*£ 
time when many feel tradition kt, 
Morehouse Is inviolable and fdrie- 

lions are inseparable from per--» :-,l 
sonallties, tlie student, release ss-^j 
sorts "no one is. sa Important as»*t 
to be Irreparable “. "You Alone ars^ 1 
now president and.we challenge you e 
to walk fjrmly, to speak powerfully,£ ' 
and tu aoi resolutely."'

Bias did not confirm or deny re- <§' - 
ports tlvat part of. the Student pfQ-»/ *
test imdWled! eUlter buypaltli^.

, 4- t THE CHIflAGO-CUM ! t.
* • ' *' ■ toWNG" *'"* ■ *’

Arizona, a young, but wpepenced team with a provon 
to win. Thui thb chapgps o| o, roglyp breaking intp »h« 

l roilATi otyvog Ihlad kom Iht .ond oi th*. 1967 soason, 
nj. HpwRVte. thore U no such, word as ''impossible" m
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Dangers Signs
NEW YORK - (NAM) Each 

year, more than 175,000 American 
famlUet file for bankruptcy. A far 
larger number are clarified by ex- 
parta a* financially "vulnerable" 
— they are not In trouble now, but 
they could easily be if they suf
fered any reverses

The time to take stock is long 
before you reach this point — but 
do you know what the warning 
signal* are comumer finance com
pany personnel and other economic 
experts have compiled the follow- 
tag list of things that may spell 
trouble tor you and your fami
ly. .
A PRIME DANGER........................

A prime financial danger signal, 
say authorities In the field, is a 
combination ot two financial con- 
dktona. If your saving* for a rainy 

day are less than 5200, and you 
have installment debt that would 
take more than a year to repay 
at currents rate*, you are "vulner
able' to any kind of economic re
versal.
If your Installment debt totals 

mare than 20 per oent of your an
nual Income, that's another red 
fta* of danger. If you or your 
family are in both categories, 
watch out: you are in a precari
ous situation.

Financial experts consider these 
an overextension of credit and 
warn against assuming additional 
Credit commitments. However, this 
doe* not lnclulde mortgage or non- 
■InstaUment debt.
EXTRA INCOME

Even the extra income provided 
by a working wife can sometimes 
spell danger, according to re
searchers for the consumer fin- 
apce industry, because the addi
tional money often tempts couples 
t£buy luxury Items not needed for 
overall family well-being. Financial 
Mjpta warn against including a 
wBSs salary in financial plans for 

mure than six months ahead 
ZE your salary has remained the 

s- in the past year, yet your

bills have gone up, this oould be 
another sign that it's time to cut 
back.

One way to find out how much 
credit you can safely carry i* to 
discuss the matter with the man
ager of a state regulated consumer 
finance office. Mort of these small 
loan companes are members of the 
National Consumer Finance As
sociation. which suggests thl* 
formula to help you pull back in 
time from unwise buying com
mitments:

Subtract such essential costa as 
shelter, food .clothing, heat, light 
etc. from your net Income (take 
home pay), as well as expenses al
ready committed ... for insur
ance and savings programs, and 
perhaps payments on previous 
credit used. The portion of the take 
home pay remaining may be used 
for discretionary spending. It is 
the amount over which the con
sume rhas some freedom of choice. 
NCFA experts advise spending no 
more than half of the uncommitted 
sum on new obligtions.
DON’T HIDE

If you do go deeply in debt, 
don't hide from your creditors. In
stead took into the possibility of 
a consolidation loan — taking a 
single loan to pay off all the bills 
at once. It’s important to remem
ber, however, that consolidating 
debts doesn't clear you of financial 
responsibility. But it does spread 
payments over a longer period of 
time and reduces monthly pay
ments to a sum that can fit with
in your budget.

Not being adequately prepared 
for emergencies can aso spell fin
ancial disaster. Do you have the 
right type of insurance, and 
enough of it, to meet your fami
ly's needs? If you aren't certain, 
now is a good time to check with 
an insurance agent.

Whether or not you're financial
ly "vulnerable", being on the alert 
for financial danger signals may 
keep you from going broke!

Colleges Recall 
Student Teachers

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — UPI — 
The University of Florida College 
of Education said recently It 1* 
withdrawing 240 student teachers 
fr>m pinrid* public school* be
came of the statewide teachers' 
sink*.

In Tallahassee, Florida 8tate 
University's College of Education 
made a similar announcement.

FBU Education Dean J. Stan
ley Marshall said ^continuing to 
send the school's 280 Intern* to 
the public schools “would be'con
trary to what the teachers are 
trying to do and contrary to what 
is necessary to education in Flori
da."

The University of Florids move 
was designed at keeping the novice 
teachers out of a "turmoil" situa
tion, the statement said.

"Under no conditions are you 
to accept an assignment at a sub
stitute teacher," said Dr. Charles 
A- Henderson, director of student 
teaching, In a letter to student*.

During one quarer of his or her 
senior year, each student is as
signed to teach a due under the 
guidance of ita regular teacher.

UPI Religion Writer
Pacifist* and advocate* of all- 

out war, while otherwise pole* a- 
part find themselve* in agreement 
on one point.
., They are both Impatient with the 
idea that there is a moral way to 
wage war.

To pacifists war is an unmitigat
ed evil ind the only moral ap
proach Is to refuse to take part in 
It under any circumstances.

Those who would pull out all the 
stops In Vietnam argue that once 
a nation Is engaged In war, H 
thould abandon all restraints save 
those which may be dictated by 
military expediency.

Hds point of view was expound
ed ln Washington, D. C. this week 
by the Rev. Dr. Carl McIntire of 
Collingswood, N- J., a well-known 
radio preacher who has organized 
a number of fundamentalist groups 
into an organization called the 
American Council of Christian

Churches.
Have

Dr. McIntire 
ence that “we 
UM of military 
the Communist 
*s qpulckly as

He raid U. 8. military leaders 
shopld be given a free hand to use 
whatever means including nuclear 
weapons they feel rerUl bring Vic
tory. » «

When a reporter tskgd how this 
view could be iquaredwrth J«*u*’ 
teachers about turning the other 
cireek and loving your, enemies. Dr. 
McIntire replied that "Christ was 
not a pacifist in any sense of the 
world."

He quoted Jesus' saying "I came 
not to bring peace buU> swwd" 
and indicated that he 
terally rather than as 
referring to the 
conflict which a 
when he chooses 
of Christ and 
world.

Bordi Gras In Louisiana

• The 34-foot surface-to-surface PERSHING missile towers above tbe head of Sfe 
Edward 0. Wiseaer, Jr. st a Florida demonstration eke. Sergeant Wisener, a mem
ber of the U.S. Army Artillery Board at Fort Sill, Okla., got this close-up look during 

a special training course conducted for the Army by the Martin Marietta Corporation, 
prime contractor for PERSHING.

SHORTS FROM UNIVERSAL WHO KNOWS?

"When you're In a w ar tot high 
principle, everything must be di
rected toward winning a* soon as 
possible." raid Dr. Mclntirt '"The 
approach will save lives in tw tong 
run."
Some Share View

Dr. McIntire’s view Is undoubted
ly shared by a conslderabk qumb- 
er of church going Amreioan*.

But there Is another atj^nlt to* 
„ard war which has been-part of

If you once forfeit the confidence 
of your fellow citizens, you can 
never regain their respect and es
teen. It is true that you may fool 
all of the perple some of the time. 
You can even fool some of the peo
ple all ot the time, but can’t fool 
al) of the beople all of the time. 
-To A Caller at the White House 

«* * *
Truth is generally the best vindi

cation against slander. 
-Letter to Sec. Stanton 1864.

Pro Teams Sign 
1 Morgan Slate 
Football Players

BALTIMORE, Md. - Seven 
Morgan State College players have 
now signed professional football 
contracts, totaling nearly 1280,000.

Five were picked in the recent 
draft and two signed with the New 
York Giants as free agents.

The two new Giants are Gerald 
Boyd, 6-3, 1955-pound end from 
Douglass High School, Baltimore 
and Thomas Dean, 6-11, 235-pound 
guard from F- D. Roosevelt High 
School in Dallas, Tex.

Of the five signed after the 
recent draft, two are from Rich
mond, Va., two from Washington, 
D. C. and one from Philadelphia,

Pa.
There are carlton Dabney. Arm

strong High School, Richmond, Va. 
to Atlanta Falcons; Daryl John
son, Maggie Walker High Bchogl, 
Richmond. Va. to Boston Patriots; 
Alvin Mitchell, Simon Grata High 
School, Philadelphia, Pa. to Cleve
land Browns.

Also Little All-American Jeffrey 
Queen, Roosevelt High School, 
Washington, D. C. to the SaSn Di
ego Chargers and Harvey Palmore, 
Eastern High School, Washington, 
D. C. to Cincinnati.

The Morgan football team has 
the longest winning collegiate 
streak — 26 games -agin the na-

ward .____ _
the mainstream of Christian tra
dition since the time ot St. Angus- 
tine.

It's the conception of “Just war." 
ft also was expounded ln the na
tion’s capital this week by » well- 
known religious fllgure, Ft'. Robert 
F Drinan, 8. J. dean of Borton 
College Law School.

The “just war” "(foettae hoMs 
that war may be waged only when 
it is clearly necessary to prevert 
a greater evil and then must be 
fought with mery, avoiding *U 
needless brutality and restrict use 
of violence to the minimum that 
will achieve a ’table pence.

Even when the other ride coo- 
mints atrocities a* it has in Viet
nam. a moral nation should not 
at Ung Vel - the American 
said because “a morel purpose may 
not be carried out by immoral 
means'
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TIME ON THEIR HANDS
Shirley MacLaine, Paula 

and Chita Rivera, starring as dance,

While millions are merrymaking seeks permission for his men
liTSew Orleans, more that a quar
ter., of a million persons will be 
®P>rating the culmination of Car
nival Season with unique and 
dftTful festivities ln towns and 
oUcs throughout South Louisi
ana.

Mardi Gras falls on February 27 
this year and will climax a many- 
fweted array of events ln the 
Evangeline Country.

Lafayette, in the heart of the 
Acadian Country, has a celebration 
sponsored by the Southwest Lffuie- 
ana Mardi Gras Association which 
annually attracts more than 120,000 
spectators to watch the parades, 
t?‘ participate in general street 
(Making and to view the magnifi
cent ball and pageant.

The Carnival Season ln Lafayette 
opened with the raising of Carnival 
figs at the courthouse and at City 

Hah on January 6, the Epiphany 
«-Twelfth Night. Since 1034, ex
acting w» years, the city-wide 
Abervanee has been an annual 
event and is the largest celebration 
of Mardi Gras in the state outside 
of -that held ln New Orleans.

The 25th annual Pointe Coupee 
Parish Camlnl tn New Roads, 
sponsored by the local Lions Club, 
will draw more than 30,000 per
sons to view its Mardi Gras Parade 
at 2 p. m.

The Community Center Carnival 
Club if New Roads also plans its 
greatest shew yet and has sche
duled a gala parade for Mardi 
Gras morning. In addition to com
petitive floats, the.....parkde* will
feature comic floats, bands, march
ing and twirling units, and area 
teitvision personality and the An
tique Car Club of Baton Rouge. 
Theme of the afternoon parade is 
"tSates on Parade."

The Parish Carnival, "event of 
the year” in Pointe Coupe and one 
of the parish’s soundest invest
ments, has gained renown as one 
of the most outstanding Mardi 
Gras celebrations in Louisiana, at
tracting crowds from the surround
ing area which includes Baton 
Rouge, the state scapital. less than 
25 miles from New Roads.
UNUSUAL CELEBRATION

One of the mc6t unusual Carni
val celebrations will get under way 
when about-15 Mardi Gras riders 
hfher at daybreak for Mamou’s 
annual Mardi Gras a Cheval, a la 
1391century tradition.

The Big Mamou Mardi Gras As- 
soejation sponsors the running of 
the Mardi Gras on horseback, dur
ing, which the riders, masked and 
draoed ln bizarre costumes, cover 
approximately 50 miles of prairie 
Mb

At-each farmhouse, the captain

1 to 
“run the Mardi Gras”. If permis
sion is granted, he waves a white 
flag to his men, who dismount and 
begin to dance and sing French 
songs. As payment for their en
tertaining the horsemen will ac
cept ■ anything edible and usually 
gather such foods as chickens, rice 
and bread. At Intervals, the 
is taken to a predetermined 
where the women cook in 
black iron pots.

The riders will return to 
and parade down Mamou's 
street at 4 o’clock. Gumbo, prepared 
from the booty, will be served from 
5 p. m. until midnight at the Legion 
Home, where the fais-do-do 
(French dance) climaxes the big 
day's activities for another year.

The Church Point Saddle Tramp 
Club sponsors the same type Mardi 
Gras Run on the Sunday prior to 
Carnival Day. The ride, which will 
begin at 8 a. th., will be climaxed 
with a downtown parade at 2 p.m. 
and a Franch music contest at 3 
p. m. ,
BALLS AND PARADES

Mardi Gras balls and street pa
rades are annual feature presenta
tions which will attract visitors to 
Thibodaux February 27.

The Krewe of Chronos, com
prised of Thibodaux business and 
professional men. will parade Klardi 
Gras afternoon about 1.30, followed 
by the Krewe of Cleophas, a march
ing club organized in 1956 as a lark. 
Cleophas Krewe members and 
guests, fully masked, form a parade 
without a defined route, marching 
wherever their fancy happens to 
lead them.

Franklin's Mardi Gias festivities 
will include a parade, children's 
ball and costume contest, royal 
reception and adult ball.

Scheduled for 1 o'clock, the pa
rade will be highlighted by King 
Sucrose XXVni, who will ride in 
it and pause to toast bls queen and 
the maids who await him on a 
platform along the parade route.

The earliest record of a Mardi 
Gras celebration in Franklin was 
1920, when the king and his court 
arrived by boat on Bayou Teche 
In 193 , the custom was begun 
of naming the king. “Sucrose" in 
recognition of tha" abundant pro
duction of sugar In the area.

More than 25.000 persons are ex
pected to participate in the gala 
festivities ln Houma, with Fat Tues
day events climaxing Carnival Sea
son there.

Activity gets under way with tbe 
Krewe of Hyacintbians' parade 
through downtown Houma at 1:30 
p. m. Sunday, Feb. 18. The Krewe 
of Terreanlans will stage its pa
rade at 2 p. m. 8unday„ Feb. 25 
MARDI GRAS TMF.ME

Visitors to Houma will have the 
opportunity to view two parades 
on Mardi Gras Day, the first, 
sponsored by the Krewe of Houmas, 
starting at 11 a. m. The Krewe of 
Kajuns' truck parade will be held 
in the afternoon.

Carnival theme for 1968 In Ope
lousas is 'Lovely Ladles of Ancient 
Realms " The Opelousas Oarden

STITCHIN GTIME
Jason Robards, playing the role 

of millionaire sewing machine mag
net Paris Binger in- Universal’s 
“Isadora," ripped a button off his 
coat during a scene with Vanessa 
Redgrave, starring as the famed 
dancer.

A wardrobe lady promptly 
peared on the scene, needle 
thread in hand, to mend 
minor msfortune.

Thank you, but I feel an obli
gation to fix this," smiled Jascn 
taking the needle and thread from 
the astonished seamstress' hand. 
“I'm sure Mr. 8inger was also a 
sewer."

SPI.ISH, SPLASH
Melodie Johnson, currently starl

ing with stalwart, stoic Clint East
wood in Universals "Coogan’s 
Bluff," a western with a modern 
twist, reported to the studio with 
a hardy case of sniffles.

The previous day ,the comely 
young blond appeared in a bath
tub sequence which had six re
takes.

Smiled Melodie with a slight 
nasal twang . "I guess this is wliat 
they mean by an occupational 
hazard."

Club will present Its 22nd annual 
pageant at 6 p. m. February 24, 
and the ball will be at 8 p. m 
Mardi Gras evening.

Kaplan; Ooiden-. Meadow and 
numerous other1 South Louisiana 
towns will mark the pre-Lenten 
holiday with fnterspersings of sche
duled and impromptu gaiety.

Although these "other" Carnivals 
may lack the magnitude of the one 
in the Crescent City, they certain
ly lack none of the enthusiasm, 
spirit or spontaneity of the Mardi 
Gras season.

in Rome, during filming of Uni
versal's "House of Cards,” George 
Peppard was shocked to see Jona
than Drake, his high school bud
dy and the quarterback on the 
school's losing football team.

"After all these years," laughed 
George, "we finally got our signals 
crossed in Rome."

Smiled the now prosperous in
dustrialist: “The way I remember 
it, George, we got tliem crossed in 
every game."

FURRY WAIFS
During the shooting pt "The 

Ballad of Josie," at Universal 
Studios. Doris Day. starring in the 
film with Peter Graves, found a 
family of kittens wandering around 
the back lot.

The compa'sonate actress es
corted the baby felines to her 
dressing room for a lunch of wheal 
germ and milk.

Evidently .the cats spread the 
word through their grapevihe be
cause the following day. fifteen 
little bails of fur were waiting on 
her door step meowing for their 
p-u-r-r-fecl lunch?

A PROBLEM OF IDENTITY
Husky ex-surfer Don Stroud says 

he really identifies with the Now 
generation, and his active movie 
career shows it.

Don plays a hippie in Universtl's 
'What's So Bad About Feeling 
Good?," a hippie informer in 
"Madigan." starring Richard wid- 
mark and Henry Fonda, and a 
hippie motorcyclist' in "Coogan's 
Bluff."

"I wonder when this movie flow
er child Is going to reach full 
bloom," smiled tha -slightly beard
ed actor through his mini-sun 
glasses.

1. When and where was George 
Washinngton first inaugurated?

2. What is a delta?
3. What baseball player was 

known as "The Rajah”?
What President said: “Public of

ficials are trustees of the peo
ple?

' 5. What famous mountain range 
runs north and south -ta South 
America?

6 Name the mountain on a Paci
fic island on which the U. 8. 
Marines planted the U. S. flag 

on Feb. 23, 1945.
• 7. getore Alaska and Hawaii, 

which was the last state to be ad
mitted -to the Union?

8. What war is involved in Tol
stov’s novel, "War And Peace?”

9. Is 1933 *, kad year?
10 What does the French word 

"faux pas” mean?
'7 .

ANSWER TO Who knows
1. On April 20, 1789, in New 

York City.
2. Alluvial land, found at the 

mouth of rivers, whlctf flow into 
lakes and seas.

3. The late Bogers Horneby.
4. Grover Cleveland.
5. The Andes.
6. Mt. Surabecl, Iwo Jlma.
7. Arizona - on February 14, 

1912.
8. Napoleon's invasion of Russia 

in 1812.
9 Yes — it is divisible by four
10. False step; social error.

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. How old is Vince Lombardi?
2. In what sport is Kermit aZr- 

ley famous?
3. What fight drew,the r<ord 

number of ring spectators?
4. Which brought ln the highest 

gate receipts?
5. When is this year's Masters 

golf tournament?

Do’s And Don’ts 3. The first Demspy-Tunney

Brbt which drew 120,000 spec- 
tors In Philadelphia.

4. The second Dempsey-Tunney 
fight in 1928 ln Chicago.

5. April 11-14,

MONEY PLANS APPROVED
Reports are that the maj^rl” 

of congressmen on Capitol Hill have 
4 approved President Johnson s’ de

ficit ln its balanc* ot payments 
Cutbacks are planned -in overseas 
investment, tourism, foreign loans 
and government spending abroad

A hungry stomach will nit allow 
Rs Owner to forget it, whatever 
his cares and sorrows'.

Number and rate of cancer deaths 
rose in VI.

Johnson asks Congress to end 
"gold cover."
•• 1 -"V1 1 1 1'——*■--------------------
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Does Coca-Cola 
have the taste

Do things go better 
with Coke

twaM-MAM*

after Coke after Coke?
Mast-«<•«• Ttlir.aaoa

They de for concert dancer Carmen de Lavallade. They »fil for you, too.

YOUR DAILY 
HOROSCOPE

Lucky Number 
lucky Days Lucky Color 
For only $1.00 we will send 
you 6 weeks of Daily Horo
scopes. Send birth date, name 
and address with $1.00 to-.

TtdSfTIRf t CO. 
Dept. S, P.O. Bex 1341 
HMsvrah, Penna. 15317

hall hostesses in Unlwsal's lavish 
musical, "Sweet Charity," occupy 
their .time in-between takes by 
playhg scrabble. 7

"It really helps us ta our part*," 
smiled the titian-halred Miss Mac- 
Laine. “A dancehall <irl should 
have a colorful vocabulary and 
seme of the words we've invented 
are spectrreooplc."

You know it. If s your best 
ref reshment buy.

Bottled under the Authority of Coco-Colo Company 
ly the People In your Town who Bring you Coca-Cola


